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m.a.g.i.c. linerlocks
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel 

blades with flippers •Thumb studs •Jimping 
throughout •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening 

mechanisms •Safeties •Aluminum handles 
with rubber inserts •Stainless steel liners 

•Tip-down carry pocket clips •Lanyard 
holes •4-3/8" closed.

mSrp $60 
your choice 

$14.99 ea. 

2

shizzle® linerlock
Features: Black coated AUS-8 high carbon stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism •Skeletonized 
champagne aluminum handles •Stainless steel liners 
•Four-way, deep carry, wire pocket clip 
•4-1/4" closed.

SCHA11C $9.99 ea. mSrp $67

dual assist 
linerlocks
Speed or control? The 
choice is yours! Features: 
Coated AUS-8 stainless 
steel blades with flippers 
•Thumb studs and ridges 
•mode selector to choose 
between M.A.G.I.C. assisted 
opening mechanism or 
manual opening •Aluminum 
handles •Stainless steel liners 
•reversible, tip-up carry 
pocket clips •Lanyard holes 
•4-5/8" closed.
your choice 

$14.99 ea.

Closeout!

Partially serrated recurve
Black with grey. SCtHA4bgS

Black with Black 
SCHA4btS

Black with grey 
SCHA4bgtS

Partially serrated 
tantos

Pocket clips.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

Black Blades/dark 
grey handles

mSrp $64

light grey 
Blade and 

handles SCHA12
mSrp $60

Partially serrated SCHA10bS

Plain SCHA10b

Pocket clips.

FREE                          Brands knife tote
with $50 Schrade Purchase. $19.99 value!
Limit (1) per order. While supplies last. Offer expires 6/1/18.

Embroidered front. 
Interior pockets & 
elastics for knives of 
all sizes plus large 
outer pockets.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA11C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA4BGS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA4BTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA4BGTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA12
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA10BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA10B
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this Page your choice 

$14.99 ea.
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Closeout!
m.a.g.ic. linerlocks
Features: 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs •M.A.G.I.C assisted 
opening mechanisms •Safeties •Aluminum handles with rubber inserts •Stainless 
steel liners •Tip-up carry pocket clips •4-3/8" closed.
mSrp $64

shiznit™ linerlock
Features: Black coated AUS-8 high carbon stainless steel 
blade with flipper •Thumb stud •M.A.G.I.C. assisted 
opening mechanism •Safety •Black aluminum handles 
•Stainless steel liners •Tip-up, deep-carry 
pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed. SCHA13BS

assisted oPening linerlocks
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb 
studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism •Safeties 
•Black aluminum handles •Stainless steel liners •Glass 
breaker tips •Tip-up carry pocket clips •Lanyard 
holes •5" closed.
mSrp $62

angled linerlocks
Features: Black coated AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb 
studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Safeties •Aluminum 
handles with rubber traction inserts •Stainless steel liners •Tip-up carry 
pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/8" closed.
mSrp $60

Black with grey handles

colorshift® with Black handles
Black/Plain SCtHA3CB

Bead Blast/Partially serrated SCtHA3S

Bead Blast/Plain SCtHA3

mSrp $75

Black coated Blade
Partially serrated SCHA6lBS

Partially serrated SCHA6lS

Plain SCHA6l

Bead Blasted Blades

Brown
Partially serrated SCHA5BrS

Partially serrated SCHA5BS

Plain SCHA5B

Black

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clips.

Pocket 
clips.

Pocket 
clips.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA13BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA3CB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA3S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6LBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6LS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5BRS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5B
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FREE                          Brands Knife Tote
with $50 Schrade Purchase. $19.99 value!
Limit (1) per order. While supplies last. Offer expires 6/1/18.

Embroidered front. 
Interior pockets & 
elastics for knives of 
all sizes plus large 
outer pockets.

4

m.a.g.i.c. mini linerlocKs
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades with 
flippers •Thumb studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted 

opening mechanism •Safeties •Coarse 
powder coated aluminum handles 

•Stainless steel liners •Tip-down carry 
pocket clips •3-3/8" closed.

large- 4" closed.

mSrp $68 

your choice $9.99 ea. 

24/7® linerlocK
Features: Black coated AUS-8 stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud 
•Safety •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism •Champagne 
aluminum handles with black TPR inserts •Stainless 
steel liners •Tip-up carry pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

SCHA8C $9.99 ea. mSrp $48

Closeout!

Black coated 
Partially 
serrated Blade/
green handles 
SCHA7SmgrS

Black coated 
Partially 
serrated Blade/
Black handles 
SCHA7SmbS

sand Blast Plain 
Blade/Bronze handles 

SCHA7Smbr

mSrp $48 

your choice $9.99 ea. 

land sharK® linerlocKs
Features: Black coated AUS-8 stainless steel blades 
with flippers •Thumb studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted 
opening mechanisms •Safeties •Aluminum 
handles •Stainless steel liners •Tip-up carry 
pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

red/Plain SCHA9r

Black/Plain SCHA9b

colorshift®/
Plain 

SCHA9CCp

colorshift®/Plain SCHA9mC grey/Partially serrated SCHA9mS

grey/Plain SCHA9m

minis- 3" closed.

mSrp $65 
your choice 

$7.99 ea. 

Pocket clip.

All have 
pocket clips.

All have 
pocket clips.

All have 
pocket clips.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA8C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7SMGRS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7SMBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7SMBR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9CCP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9MC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9MS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9M
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Closeout!
framelocks

Features: Titanium coated 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blades with 
swedged spines •Thumb studs •Titanium coated stainless steel 

handle frames •Tip-down carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes 
•4-3/4" closed.

small linerlock
Features: Black coated 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Black aluminum 
handles •Stainless steel liners •Tip-down carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-7/8" closed.

SCH401ALBK $4.99 ea. MSrp $17

m.a.g.i.c. linerlocks
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers •Dual thumb studs 

•M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Dark grey aluminum handles •Stainless 
steel liners •"S&W" shields •Tip-down carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •Safeties.

Supply limited! Order faSt!

large framelock
Features: 9Cr18MoV titanium coated high carbon stainless steel blade  
•Thumb stud and ridges •G-10 and titanium coated stainless 
steel handle frame •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •5" closed.

SCTH104LS $7.99 ea. MSrp $37

colorshift® linerlock
Features: Black coated 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb stud 
•Colorshift® aluminum handles •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

SCH401LALC $4.99 ea. MSrp $29

large linerlock
Features: 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb 
stud •Aluminum handles •pocket clip •5" closed.

SCH221BK $4.99 ea. MSrp $23

large linerlock
Features: Black coated 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb 
stud •Titanium coated aluminum handles with injection molded 
rubber inserts •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed.

SCH205 $6.99 ea. MSrp $39

extreme ops® linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade •Thumb stud 
•Stainless steel handles •pocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •4-1/2" closed. 

grooved handle front with 
"schraDe" embossing  SCTH304S

"schraDe" front handle 
embossing SCTH303S

your choice $7.99 ea. 
MSrp $32

large- 4-1/2" closed. Sw6000B $14.99 ea. MSrp $69

small- 3-1/4" closed.

your choice $9.99 ea. MSrp $65

SwA13Cp $4.99 ea.

MSrp $20

partially serrated Sw6000mBS
(also available) plain Sw6000mB

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH401ALBK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTH104LS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH401LALC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH221BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH205
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTH304S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTH303S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW6000B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWA13CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW6000MBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW6000MB
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NEW! CasE® POCKET WORN® BURNT BROWN BONE POCKETKNIVEs  
The Pocket Worn feel is appreciated by many and the look is timeless. Our newest handle in the Pocket Worn family has corn cob jigging on a 

rich, traditional Pocket Worn brown hue. Features: Mirror-polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Corn cob jigged Pocket Worn brown bone 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and Case oval script shields.

NEW PaTTERNs! 
CasE® POCKET WORN® 
OLD RED BONE  
Features: Mirror-polished 
Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel 
blades •Jigged Pocket 
Worn Old Red bone 
handles •Brass pins 
and liners •Nickel 
silver Case oval 
script shields.

sod Buster Jr.®
3-5/8" closed. 
CA10304

slimline Trapper
Nickel silver bolsters 

•4-1/8" closed. 
CA10303

slimline Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

CA23657 $53.99 ea. 

Medium stockman
3-5/8" closed. 

CA23656 $56.99 ea.

Peanut
2-7/8" closed. 
CA23655 

$50.99 ea.

saddlehorn
3-3/8" closed. 
CA23654 

$67.99 ea.

sod Buster Jr.®
No bolsters 

•3-5/8" closed. 
CA23653 

$53.99 ea.

Drop Point 
RussLock®

Nickel silver pins 
and liners •Stainless 

steel linerlock 
•4-1/8" closed. 
CA23652 

$64.99 ea.

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
CA23651 

$52.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CA23650 $56.99 ea.

See more Case® 
Pocket Worn® 

Knives @

yOUR ChOICE 

$51.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23657
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23656
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23655
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23654
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23653
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23652
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23651
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23650
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CASE® bluE jiggEd bonE poCkEtknivES
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Richly dyed blue Rogers corncob jigged bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters

 and Case U.S.A. shields.

Small texas toothpick
3" closed.

ca2804 $44.99 ea.

Mini Copperlock®
3-5/8" closed.

ca2864 $55.99 ea.

peanut
2-7/8" closed. 
ca2802 

$45.99 ea.

Medium Stockman/
Squared bolsters

3-1/4" closed.

ca2806 $50.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed.
ca2800 

$51.99 ea. 

Mini trapper
3-1/2" closed.
ca2838 

$48.99 ea.

Medium Stockman/
Rounded bolsters

3-5/8" closed.

ca2801 

$50.99 ea.

Close-up of 
Case U.S.A. 

shield.

nEw! Small Stockman
2-5/8" closed.

ca2865 $48.99 ea.

nEw! gEntlEMAn'S 
kniFE Roll 
Holds many popular medium Case patterns 
like the '18, '54 and more! Features: Holds 
(4) knives •Genuine leather construction 
•Cotton flannel lining •Thick foam padding 
separates and protects knives •Case logo 
imprint on outside 
•Measures 7-7/8" 
x 8-1/4" •Made in 
USA •Knives 
not included.

ca50246 

$29.99 ea.

large- Fits knife to 
5-1/2" closed. ca9027
(also available) Medium
Fits knife to 4" closed. 
ca9026
YouR CHoiCE 

$7.99 ea.

Soft leather
Fits many popular 
medium Case patterns, 
including 549L, 54, 
11.5L, 265L, 953L and 
more •Measures 
5" overall.

ca50003 $8.99 ea.

CASE® lEAtHER bElt SHEAtHS
Features: Genuine leather construction •Snap closures (except where noted).

trapper 
ca980 

$7.99 ea.

Side draw- One size fits 
most medium to large 
Case patterns, including 
'18 medium stockman 
and '54 trapper •No 
snap closure.

A. large- 5" overall.

ca50232 $7.99 ea.
b. Medium- 3-3/4" overall.

ca50148 $5.99 ea.A b

Visit SMKW.com 
for updates on this 
and other events.

BE PART OF GENERATION XX! 
Join us June 9, 2018 for the 

CASE GENERATION XX event 
at Smoky Mountain Knife Works! 

Representatives from Case will be on-hand to talk knives, old 
and new, plus there will be exclusive event pieces, sale tables, 

giveaways and more! Don’t miss custom knife designer and 
Case collaborator Tony Bose!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2804
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2864
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2802
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2806
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2800
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2838
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2801
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2865
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA50246
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA9027
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA9026
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA50003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA980
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA50232
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA50148
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Pocket clip.

Mini CopperLock®- Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

CA70418 $44.99 ea. 

Large Stockman
4-1/4" closed. 

CA203 $49.99 ea. 

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 709029

(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 
Surgical Steel CA80029

YOUR CHOICE $39.99 ea.

CASE® YELLOW DELRIn® CHROME VAnADIUM (CARbOn STEEL) POCKETKnIVES
Many Case knife users and collectors prefer chrome vanadium blades. Chrome vanadium is often referred to as carbon 

steel and is widely known for its ease of sharpening. Features (except where noted): Chrome vanadium blades 
•Yellow Delrin® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.  

Tip: Extra care is needed with 
chrome vanadium. Keep a 

thin film of oil on the blade to 
maintain the finish of the steel.

TrapperLocks - Thumb studs •Stainless 
steel linerlocks •4-1/8" closed.

Pocket Clip CA30111 $90.99 ea.
(also available) 

no Pocket Clip CA111 $79.99 ea.

 Folding Hunter
5-1/4" closed. 

CA735 $67.99 ea.

Peanut- 2-7/8" closed. CA30
(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 

Surgical Steel CA80030
YOUR CHOICE $35.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
CA3254

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel 

CA80161 

YOUR CHOICE $42.99 ea.

Pen Knife
3-3/8" closed. CA0324

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical 

Steel CA81090
YOUR CHOICE 

$39.99 ea.

Muskrat- 3-7/8" closed. 

CA056 $42.99 ea.

Medium Stockman
3-5/8" closed. CA3318 

(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 
Surgical Steel CA80035 

YOUR CHOICE 

$42.99 ea.

Small Texas 
Toothpick
3" closed. 
CA091

$34.99 ea.

barehead Slimline Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. CA31
(also available) Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel CA80031

YOUR CHOICE $34.99 ea. 

Fishing Knife
Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel 
blades •4-1/4" closed 
•Shield is embedded
hook sharpener
•Scaler blade with
hook disgorger 
•Clip blade.
CA120 

$51.99 ea.

Sod buster®- No bolsters or shield •4-5/8" closed.  

CA038 $31.99 ea.
(also available) 

Sod buster Jr.®- No bolsters or shield •3-5/8" closed. CA032
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel CA80032

YOUR CHOICE $27.99 ea.

Tribal Lock- Tru-Sharp™ 
surgical steel blade 

•Lockback  •4-1/8" closed. 

CA80165 $53.99 ea.

Trappers with Pocket Clips
4-1/8" closed. CA30114 

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel 

CA81091

Sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
CA30115 

$48.99 ea.YOUR CHOICE $53.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA70418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA203
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=709029
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80029
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30111
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA111
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA735
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80030
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80161
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA0324
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA056
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80035
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA091
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA31
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80031
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA120
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA038
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA032
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80032
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80165
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30114
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81091
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30115
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Shown disassembled

A.  Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA6254SS $51.99 ea. 
 (also available) Trapper with Pocket Clip 

CA6540 $65.99 ea.
B. RussLock®- Nickel silver pins and liners 
	 •Stainless	steel	linerlock	•4-1/8"	closed.	

 CA260 $60.99 ea.
C.  Tear Drop- 3-5/8" closed.

 CA246 $54.99 ea. 
D.  Mini CopperLock®-	Lockback	•3-5/8"	closed.	

 CA133 $55.99 ea. 

CAse® AMBeR Bone PoCKeTKnIVes
All	feature	(except	where	noted):	Tru-Sharp™	surgical	steel	blades	•Jigged	amber	bone	handles	

•Brass	pins	and	liners	•Nickel	silver	bolsters	and	shields.	

Hobo® Knife-	Stainless	
steel	fork	and	spoon	
•Nickel	silver	pins	and	
liners	•4-1/8"	closed.

CA052 $93.99 ea.
(also available) 

Hobo® Leather sheath 

CA1049 $7.99 ea.

Large stockman-	4-1/4"	closed	•Square	bolsters.	

CA6375 $56.99 ea.
Medium stockman-	3-5/8"	closed	•Square	bolsters.	

CA6332 $49.99 ea.
small Texas Jack- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA077 $48.99 ea. 

e.  Peanut- 2-7/8" closed.

 CA45 $45.99 ea. 
F.  Mini Trapper- 3-1/2" closed. 

 CA6207 $46.99 ea.
G.  sod Buster Jr.®-	No	bolsters	
	 •3-5/8"	closed.

       CA245 $49.99 ea.
H.   Medium stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

 CA6318SS $50.99 ea.
I.  Caplifter Mini Trapper- 3-1/2" closed. 

 CA3006 $52.99 ea.

A
B

C D

e

F

I
G

K

H

L

(also available) AMBeR Bone CHRoMe VAnADIuM (CARBon sTeeL) PoCKeTKnIVes
Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

CA6254 $51.99 ea.
Medium stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA6318  $50.99 ea.
Canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA6213 $57.99 ea.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

J.  Hawkbill Pruner- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA249 $63.99 ea.
K.   equestrian's Knife
 Hoof	pick	•4-1/8"	closed.	

 CA144 $61.99 ea.
L.  Hunter Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA149 $84.99 ea.
M.  stockman- 3-7/8" closed. 

 CA6347SS $53.99 ea.

TrapperLock-	Thumb	stud	
•Stainless	steel	linerlock	
•Pocket	clip	•4-1/8"	closed.

CA30024 $101.99 ea.

J
M

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6540
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA246
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA133
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA052
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA1049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6375
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6332
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA077
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA45
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA245
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6213
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA144
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA149
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6347SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30024
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Special purchaSe! buck® Spitfire™ lockback
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Jimping throughout 
•O.D. Green anodized aluminum handles •Removable, four-position 
carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/4" closed. 

bu11847 $34.99 ea.

Special purchaSe! buck® endeavor™ field edition
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade with guard flare •Thumb ridges •Full tang 
•O.D. Green Micarta® handles •Double stainless steel rivets •Lanyard hole 
•9-1/2" overall •Heavy duty polypropylene with 
reversible belt loop sheath. 

bu11848 $39.99 ea.

SS- No thumb stud or pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •2-7/8" closed. 
bu11408 

$15.99 ea.

buck® rival lockbackS
Features: Tumble finished 420 HC stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Injection 
molded nylon handles •Removable stainless steel pocket clips.

iii- 4-3/4" closed. 
bu11410 

$24.99 ea.

rival ii- 4-1/4" closed. bu11131 $19.99 ea.

rival i- 3-1/2" closed. bu11129 $16.99 ea.

buck® emerald bone trapper
Features: 420 J2 stainless steel blades •Smooth 
emerald bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, 
bolsters and oval Buck shield •4-1/8" closed.

bu11535 $24.99 ea.

Limited 
production run!

buck® 110 folding hunter®
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Brown 
smooth bone handles •Brass liners and 
bolsters •Inlaid nickel silver "Buck" shield 
•4-7/8" closed •Leather belt sheath.

bu11654 $79.99 ea.

First release!
Less than 

150 produced!
proudly made 

in the uSa

Long 
pull!

buck® minibuck lockback
Features: Stainless steel blade •Black thermoplastic handles 
•Stainless steel pins •Lanyard hole •2-7/8" closed.

bu9200 $12.99 ea.

proudly made 
in the uSa

Pocket 
clip.

See more from 
Buck® Knives @

proudly made 
in the uSa

proudly made 
in the uSa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11847
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11848
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11408
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11410
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11131
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11535
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11654
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU9200
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buy the set of 4 &
save even more!

bu112s

$219.99
per set 
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QUICKFIRE® ASAP OPENING
To safely open: 
1. Unlock safety. Pull safety lock back (A). 
2. Open blade. Push forward on blade thumb    
 stud (B).
To safely close: 
1. Unlock and close blade. (Push down on  
 metal rocker on top of handle.) 
2. Push safety lock forward (safe).
 Sliding safety lock keeps blade
 closed until ready for use.

buck® Quickfire® assisted opening folder
The QuickFire® has a high tech design combining a traditional lockback with an assisted opening blade. Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud for one hand ambidextrous deployment •Mid-lock system provides durable locking strength •High impact ETP handles •Dual 
springs for easy, safe blade release •Removable, discreet carry stainless steel pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

bu5982 $39.99 ea.

proudly made 
in the usa

solo
3" closed. 
bu5717

$13.99 ea. 

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
bu3139 

$20.99 ea.

stockman®
3-7/8" closed. 

bu5718 $23.99 ea. 

 trio
3-1/4" closed. 

 bu5720 

$19.99 ea.

buck® everyday carry pocketknives
Features: 420J2 stainless steel blades •Woodgrain

handles •Stainless steel liners •Nickel silver
 pins, bolsters and shields. 

deuce
2-5/8" closed. 
bu5722 

$16.99 ea.

toothpick
3" closed. 
bu3137

$13.99 ea. 

medium 
trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
bu5840 

$20.99 ea.

 buck® 112 clip point 
lockbacks

The 112 gets a makeover--handle material and 
colors--for these exclusives! Features: 420 HC 
stainless steel clip point blades •Smooth bone 
handles •Brass liners and bolsters •Inlaid nickel 
silver "Buck" shields •4-1/4" closed •Black nylon 

belt sheaths can be worn vertically or horizontally 
•Limited to only 350 pieces in each color.

your choice $69.99
collectors' $pecial!

$59.99 ea.

purple bu11281pink bu11280

red bu11282

blue bu11279

proudly made 
in the usa

Meet CJ Buck and 
others from the 

Post Falls, ID 
factory for 

2 days only, 
July 13 & 14.  

Don't miss the 
Event Pieces, 

sales, giveaways 
and more!

Join us for BUCK DAYS 
at Smoky Mountain 

Knife Works!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU112S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5982
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5717
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3139
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5718
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5720
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5722
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3137
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11280
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11282
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11279
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BEAR & SON CUTLERY® 
CARBON STEEL 
HERITAGE WALNUT SERIES 
We get tons of calls from folks wanting a knife with
"steel like my Papaw’s knife had," and here you go. 
Features: 1095 carbon steel blades that sharpen up just 
like Papaw’s to a nice sharp edge •American Walnut handles 
•Nickel silver pins, liners and bolsters •Heritage shields.
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NEW! BOkER® BLUE BONE pOCkETkNIvES
Features: High carbon stainless steel blades •Blue smooth bone handles •Brass 

liners •Nickel silver pins, bolsters, and red color filled "Germany" shields.

Stockman- 4" closed. 
bk110787

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
bk110786 

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
bRC254 

$34.99 ea. 

Locking Cowhand™ - Metal pocket clip •3-3/4" closed. 

bRC2149L $49.99 ea. 

Stockman
3-7/8" closed. 
bRC247 

$34.99 ea. 

Congress- 3-1/2" closed. 
bk110788 

Features: Black polypropylene construction
•Spoon •Stainless steel fork and knife 
•Salt and pepper shakers (contents not 
included) •8-3/8" overall.

bkbo800 $4.99 ea.

Shown closed.

Back  By  popular  demand!

SNACpAC

More Heritage Walnut 
Patterns @

Lockback- 3-3/4" closed. bRC205 $34.99 ea.
Barlow
3-1/2" closed. 
bRC2281
$29.99 ea.

Mini  Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
bRC207 

$29.99 ea.

FARMHAND LOCkBACkS
Features: 1095 carbon steel blades •Yellow G-10 handles •Nickel silver pins. 

Small- 3-5/8" closed. 

bRC337L $29.99
NOW $24.99 ea.

Large- 4-5/8" closed. bRC338L $26.99 ea.  

MSrP $46.99

MSrP $51.99

YOUR CHOICE $29.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK110787
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK110786
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC2149L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC247
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK110788
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BKBO800
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC205
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC2281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC337L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BRC338L
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Hen & RoosteR DeeR stag PoCKetKnIVes
Features (except where noted): Hand forged German stainless steel blades •Genuine deer stag handles •Brass liners 

•Nickel silver pins and bolsters •Antique brass shields.
sowbelly- 3-7/8" closed. 

hr213ds $79.99 ea.

trapper
 4-1/8" closed.

hr312d $79.99 ea.

swell 
Center Jack

3" closed. 
hr432ds 

$39.99 ea.

Pen Knife- 2-3/4" closed.

hr302ds $44.99 ea.

small stockman
2-3/4" closed.

hr303d $49.99 ea.

Whittler- 3-1/8" closed. 

hr203ds $59.99 ea.

sunday 
stockman

3-3/8" closed. 
hr273ds 

$54.99 ea.

Large 
stockman

3-7/8" closed. 
hr413ds 

$69.99 ea.

Utility Knife
3-3/8" closed.

hr5038 $34.99 ea.

neW! Hen & RoosteR stag stILetto
Features: Damascus steel blade •Stainless steel exterior 
lockback •Stag handles •Stainless steel pins •Brass 
liners •Matte finish bolsters •5" closed.

hr5071dsd $49.99 ea.

neW! Hen & RoosteR LoCKbaCK
Features: Stainless steel blade •Fileworked blade 
spine and backspring •Black aluminum 
handles •Damascus-look stainless 
steel bolsters •Pocket clip •5" closed.

hr016ss $39.99 ea.
Pocket clip.

Fileworked spine 
and backspring.

Genuine Damascus and stag!

Genuine 
Deer staG 
hanDles!

Back in 
stock!

Back in stock!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR213DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR312D
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR432DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR302DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR303D
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR203DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR273DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR413DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5038
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5071DSD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR016SS
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Benchmade® 535 Bugout™
Designed to be extremely lightweight and slim, yet comfortable to use. Features: Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs 
•AXIS® locking mechanisms •Blue Grivory handles •Reversible tip-up deep carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/4" closed.
Plain bm535 
(also available) Partially Serrated bm535s 

your choice $114.75 ea.

Benchmade® oSBorne reverSe tantoS
Designed by Warren Osborne and highly regarded as one of the most quintessential EDCs of all time. Features: Thumb studs •AXIS® locking 
mechanisms •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •4-1/2" closed.

morpho® Bali-Songs®- Features: D2 tool steel 
blades •Nitrous® spring latch locking mechanisms 

•Black G-10 handles •Blue anodized titanium 
liners and pocket clips •5-3/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm51 $276.25 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm51bk $289.99 ea.

Benchmade® 556 mini griPtilian® FolderS
Pardue design. Features: 154 CM stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® locking mechanisms
•Black glass-filled nylon handles •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •Lanyard holes •3-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm556 $93.50 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm556bk $106.25 ea. 

Benchmade® BooSt® FolderS
Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® Assist with integrated safeties 
•Dark grey Grivory® handles with black overmolded Versaflex® •Reversible, 
tip-up, deep carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm590 $140.25 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm590bk $153.00 ea.

Benchmade® Freek® FolderS
Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® locking mechanisms •Grey 
Grivory® handles with black overmolded Versaflex® •Reversible
tip-up carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm560 $110.50 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm560bk $123.25 ea.

87 ti Bali-Song®- Features: Satin finish CPM-S30V 
stainless steel blade •Precision sandblasted
titanium handles •Magnetic latch •Thrust 
bearing washers •Custom hardware 
•5-1/2" closed •Grey nylon 
belt sheath.

bm87 $510.00 ea.

Benchmade® ButterFly kniveS

Benchmade® 585 Barrage®
Quick, one-handed, ambidextrous opening. Osborne design. Features: 154 CM stainless steel 
blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® Assist with integrated safeties •Black Valox® handles 
•Stainless steel liners •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm585 $123.25 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm585bk $136.00 ea.

Our Very Best!

3-d milled Black g-10 handles- Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless steel 
blade •Green anodized barrel spacers.

bm9402 $170.00 ea.

carbon Fiber handles- CPM-S90V stainless steel blade •Stainless steel 
liners •Blue anodized barrel spacers.

bm9401 $267.75 ea.

green anodized 6061-t6 Billet aluminum handles
CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Purple anodized titanium backspacers.

Satin Finish Blade bm940 $182.75 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm940bk $195.50 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM535
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM535S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM51
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM51BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM556
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM556BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bm590
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bm590bk
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bm560
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bm560bk
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bm87
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM585
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM585BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM9402
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM9401
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM940
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM940BK
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Benchmade® limited edition mini Griptilian® Folder
Ideal for anyone in the market for a one-of-a-kind folding knife with a sleek design and ready for anything. 
Features: Satin finish CPM-20CV stainless steel blade •Brass ambidextrous thumb stud •AXIS® locking 
mechanism •Sandblasted anodized titanium handles with handsome wood inlay on front 
•Brass barrel spacers •Reversible, tip-up carry, "split arrow" pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•3-7/8" closed •Serialized.

bm5561701 $425.00 now $324.99 ea.
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Benchmade® 
FoldinG tool kit
Features: Stainless steel tools •Hex 
drivers-- 1/20", 1/16", 5/64", 3/32", 
7/64", 1/8" •Torx drivers-- T6, T8, 
T10 •Flathead screwdriver •#2 
Philips screwdriver •Sharpening rod 
•Carbide sharpener and honing slot 
•Includes nylon sheath 
and blue rubber 
security band.
bm985995f 

$32.99 ea.

Benchmade® kniFe maintenance kit
Benchmade® uses six-lobe, torx-like headed screws exclusively 
throughout the assembly of their knives. This engineered screw style 
offers a more "controllable" means of achieving tightness. Benchmade® 
now offers the Bluebox Maintenance Kit, which enables you to control 
the tightness of these screws. Features: Bit sizes6, 7, 8, 10, and15 •(1) 
Phillips head bit •(1) magnetic bit holder/extension •Molded blue plastic 
case measures 3-3/8" x 2-1/4" x 1" and 
doubles asthe handle •Also includes 
removable plastic clip-on case.
bm981084f 

$20.00 ea.

Shown assembled.

new! Benchmade® Follow-up™ Fixed Blade
A lightweight, convenient fixed blade. Features: Black coated one piece CPM-S30V stainless steel 
construction •Skeletonized handle; paracord wrap included •Finger/lanyard hole 
•6" overall •Black Boltaron® sheath with lashing holes.

bm101bk $97.50 ea. MSRP $115

new! Benchmade® Boost® Folders
Dual-durometer (two materials, of different properties, combined) handles increase grip performance. Features: CPM-S30 stainless 
steel partially serrated blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® Assist assisted opening mechanisms with integrated safeties •Dark grey Grivory® 
and black overmolded Versaflex® handles •Reversible, tip-up, deep carry black oxide coated pocket clips •4" closed.

uncoated Blade bm595 $131.75 ea. MSRP $155
(also available) 
Black oxide coated Blade bm595bk $144.50 ea. MSRP $170

new! Benchmade® tactical triaGe® Folders
Designed for rescue and other mission objectives. Features: CPM-S30 stainless steel partially serrated blades •Thumb studs 
•AXIS® locking mechanisms •Contoured black G-10 handles •440C stainless steel rescue hook with its own thumb stud 
•Carbide glass breaker tip •Reversible, tip-up, deep carry black oxided coated 
pocket clips •4-7/8" closed.
Black oxide coated Blade 

bm917bk $195.50 ea. MSRP $230
(also available) 
uncoated Blade bm917 $182.75 ea. MSRP $215

new! Benchmade® mini presidio® ii Folders
A combat legend. Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs and ridges •AXIS® locking 
mechanisms •Black anodized 6061-T6 billet aluminum handles •Reversible, tip-up, deep 
carry, black oxide coated pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/8" closed.

Black oxide coated Blade bm575bk $178.50 ea. MSRP $210
(also available) 
uncoated Blade bm575 $165.75 ea. MSRP $195

new! Benchmade® Fact™ Folders
Slim and purpose-built for duty. Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs and ridges •AXIS® 
locking mechanisms •Skeletonized, black anodized 6061-T6 billet aluminum handles 
•Reversible, tip-up carry, black oxide coated pocket clips •4-3/4" closed. 

uncoated Blade bm417 $178.50 ea. MSRP $210
(also available) 
Black oxide coated Blade bm417bk $191.25 ea. MSRP $225

Discontinued!
Get one while you can!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM5561701
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM985995F
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM981084F
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM101BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM595
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM595BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM917BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM917
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM575BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM575
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM417
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BM417BK
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izula ii neck knife
Micarta handles •6-1/8" overall •Impact resistant black sheath with MOLLE 
attachment options.

Black Plain Blade eci11b $67.99 ea. 
(also available) With kit
Includes ECI11B knife + paracord, cord lock, large and small split rings, ferro rod, emergency whistle, and plastic snap hook.

eci11bk $75.99 ea. 
(other knives available)
Desert Tan Plain Blade izulaiidt $67.99 ea.

OD Green Plain Blade izulaiiod $67.99 ea.

Gunsmoke Plain Blade izulaiitg  SMkW exclusive $pecial!  $61.95 ea.

eSee® kniveS
Features: Epoxy powder coated (except where noted) 1095 carbon steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tang 

construction •Screw rivets •Serial number on pommels •Lanyard holes •Impact resistant molded 
sheaths with clip plates •Includes moisture resistant survival tip cards •Lifetime guarantee. 

eSee® 3
Maximum thickness 1/8" •Modified pommels •8-1/4" overall.
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown Sheath 
esee3p

eSee® 4
Maximum thickness 3/16" •Rounded pommels •9" overall. 
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote 
Brown Sheath esee4p 

eSee® 5
Glass breaker pommel •Bow drill divot •11" overall 
•Black sheaths, also featuring adjustable 
tensioner and paracord lanyard with cord lock.
Black Partially Serrated Blade/
OD Green Micarta Handles esee5s 

eSee® 6
Rounded pommel •11-3/4" overall.
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta 
Handles/coyote Tan Sheath esee6p

caMP-lOre Pr4
Designed by Patrick Rollins •Tumbled black oxide finish blade 
•Spine ground at 90º for striking with ferro rod (not included)
•Brown sculpted handles •8-7/8" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

eseepr4 $99.99 ea.

(also available)
Black Partially Serrated Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown Sheath esee3s
Desert Tan Plain Blade/forest Green Micarta Handles/OD Green Sheath esee3pdt
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black G-10 Handles/Black Sheath esee3ptgb  SMkW exclusive $pecial! $89.95 ea.
uncoated Tumble finish Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/coyote Brown Sheath esee3u
venom Green Plain Blade/Orange G-10 Handles/Black Sheath esee3vg

(also available)
Black Partially Serrated Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/coyote Brown Sheath esee4s
Desert Tan Plain Blade/Desert Tan Micarta Handles/OD Green Sheath esee4pdt
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black Sheath esee4pb
*Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown Sheath esee4pcp
*Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black G-10 Handles/Black Sheath esee4pcptgb  SMkW exclusive $pecial! $86.95 ea.
uncoated Tumble finish Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/Black Sheath esee4u

(also available) 
Black Plain Blade/Desert Tan Micarta Handles esee5p Desert Tan Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5pdt
OD Green Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5pod 
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5ptg  SMkW exclusive $pecial! $136.95 ea.

(also available) 
*Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black Sheath esee6pcpb
Dark earth Plain Blade/Dark earth Micarta Handles/Black Sheath esee6pde
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Tan Sheath esee6pod
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black Sheath esee6ptg  SMkW exclusive $pecial! $111.95 ea.

yOur cHOice $91.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $92.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $143.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $115.99 ea.

*Due to sharpened top edge, item numbers ESEE4PCP & 
ESEE4PCPTGB cannot be sold in CA or MA.

*Due to sharpened top edge, item number ESEE6PCPB  
cannot be sold in CA or MA.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EC11B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ECI11BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IZULAIIDT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IZULAIIOD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IZULAIITG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE3P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE4P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE5S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE6P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEEPR4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE3S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE3PDT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE3PTGB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE3U
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OVERSTOCK SPECIAL! 
SOg® SPIRIT
Features: 420 stainless steel 
construction with Hardcased™ 
Black TiNi finish •Black 
molded nylon handle 
•10-5/8" overall •Nylon
belt sheath •Set screw.

sogfs01 $36.99
nOw $9.99 ea.

Shown 
apart.
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nEw! SOg® bITE 
bOTTLE OPEnER
Based off the MACV skull 
logo, this little tool goes 
anywhere the party is. 
Features: Black coated 
410 steel construction 
•Slotted at each end to slide 
onto gear strap •3-3/8" overall. 

sogbt1001cp $9.99 ea.

SOg® fLInT fIRE STARTER
Features: Aluminum construction with black hard anodized finish •Built-in firestarter •Steel wool
tinder compartment (tinder included) •Carbide-tipped 
glass breaker •Safety whistle
•Keyring •4-3/8" overall.

sogft1001 $14.95 ea. Shown assembled.

SOg® THROwIng 
HAwKS SET 
Features: Set of (3) •One-piece 
3Cr13MoV steel construction 
with Hardcased™ black finish  
•Paracord wrapped handles 
•10-3/4" overall •Black 
ballistic nylon belt 
sheath holds all three. 
sogtH1001 

$39.99 per set

SOg® TwITCH II LT LOCKbACK
A pass through lock bar aids in initiating the opening of the blade. Features: 420 HC stainless steel 
blade •Thumb stud •S.A.T.™ (SOG® Assisted Technology) opening mechanism •Stainless steel handles 
•Safety •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.
sogtWI18bX 

$19.99 ea.

CRyigEnIC 
HEAT TREATEd

MSRP 
$71

Pocket clip.

SOg® fIELdER LInERLOCK
Features: Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb stud 
•Black G-10 handles •Reversible, low-carry pocket clip •4-3/8" closed.

sogff351342 $16.99 ea.

SOg® MInI InSTInCT
Features: Satin polished one-piece 5Cr15MoV stainless steel construction •Lanyard/
lashing holes •4-7/8" overall •Black molded nylon sheath with belt clip.

sognb1001 $24.95 nOw $14.99 ea. Shown in sheath.

Pocket clip.

Smokin' Hot Deal

Shown 
in use 

(strap not 
included).

Smokin' Hot Deal

Sheath 
holdS 

all three!

See more 
from SOG® @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGFS01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGBT1001CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGFT1001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGTH1001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGTWI18BX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGFF351342
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGNB1001
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your choice 

$69.99 ea.

komoran handmade tactical framelocks
All the knives include a polishing cloth, drawstring storage pouch and certificate 
of authenticity. Features (except where noted): U2X steel blades 
with flippers •Ball bearing pivots •Titanium handles 
•Glass breaker tips •Pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

Black- Thumb ridges 
•No glass breaker tip. ko008

Blue
Thumb ridges.

ko009

Each knife includes 
a pouch, polishing 

cloth and pocket clip.

Gold- Thumb stud
•No blade flipper. ko010

silver
ko011

ONLY 100 Of 
Each tO sELL!
 OrdEr fast!

i am tough framelock
Titanium finish blade and pin •Machined cutouts on 

blood groove •Handle scale on front only. cbr101

your choice 
$29.99

 now $6.99 ea.

closeouts! comBat ready l1 comBat approved 
folders  Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades •Machined blood grooves 
•Ambidextrous thumb studs •Stainless steel locking mechanisms •Textured black 
G-10 handles •Titanium finish pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes •4-7/8" closed.

comBat ready 
compass

Lightweight and dependable 
to keep you on the right path. 

smith & wesson® fixed Blade closeouts!  

medium- 9-7/8" overall. 

 SWf2 $16.99 ea.  MSrP $59

Features: Black coated 7Cr17 MoV carbon stainless steel blades •Jimping throughout 
•Black G-10 handles handles •Triple rivets •Lanyard holes •Ballistic nylon 
belt sheaths with leg ties.

tanto- Features: Grey coated one piece 7Cr17 stainless steel 
construction •Thumb ridges •Black 550 paracord handlewrap 
•8" overall •Black molded polymer sheath with clip and lashing holes.

SW910TA $9.99 ea. MSrP $32

large- 12" overall. 

 SWf3L $19.99 ea.  MSrP $68

Features: 3/4" diameter 
compass •34" cord for

 a variety of carry options.
cbr337 

$3.99 ea.

cLEaraNcE! savE $23!

i am Quick linerlock
Bead blast finish with 
hand-applied smooth 

wheel mark accents. cbr100

Shown 
around 

neck.

suppLY LimitEd - OrdEr fast!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO008
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO009
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO010
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO011
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR101
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=swf2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW910TA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=swf3l
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR337
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR100
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zombie nick
collection

™ Rabble RazoR
Features: One piece stonewashed stainless steel construction
•Toxic green "splatter" on blade
•Drain holes •Finger hole •7-1/2"
overall •Black, double thick
ballistic nylon belt sheath.

night hikeR lineRlock
Out after dark? Seriously? Features: Black satin finish 440A stainless steel blade 
with green and red splatter embellishment •Blade flipper •Thumb stud 
•Black anodized aluminum handles with reflective green panels 
on front •Wide mouth heavy duty lanyard hole •5-1/4" closed.

rr1657 $7.99 ea.

quick oR dead thRowing knife
Features: One piece black coated stainless steel construction with
toxic green splatter •Cord wrapped handle •9" overall •Black
nylon belt sheath.

mI224 $6.99 ea.

fRiends RazoR
Features: Stainless steel blade
(embellishment may vary) with
flipper •Toxic green transparent
composition handle with embellishment
•7-1/2" closed.

mI201 $6.99 ea.    3 oR moRe $5.99 ea.

don't choke neck knife
Features: Embellished black coated 440A stainless steel blade
•Thumb ridges •Green composition handles •Brass pin •Nickel silver 
shield •Lanyard hole with cord •3-1/4" overall •Black composition 
sheath with beaded neck chain. 
rr1454
$9.99 ea. 

undead heads zombie suRvival set
Lash these bad boys to a stick, and you've got the perfect tool for the

zombie apocalypse (and any other outdoor or survival adventures)!
Features: 440A stainless steel construction, coated with green and red

splatter effect •(1) 3" wavy edge arrowhead •(1) 3" serrated edge
arrowhead •(1) 6" trident gig spear head •Starter length

of paracord •Instructions included.

rr1484 $9.99 per set

nick's
Pocketknives

Features: Embellished black
coated 440A stainless steel

blades •Neon green 
composition handles
•Brass pins and liners

•Nickel silver
bolsters and shields.

Shown around 
neck in sheath 

(included). 

Stay Sharp! run faSt! 

mI210 

$4.99 ea.

half-an-
elephant 
toenail
4" closed.
rr1455undead trapper

4-1/8" closed. 
rr1452 

unsunk 
canoe
3-5/8" 
closed. 
rr1453

YouR choice

$9.99 ea.

It'S aLL fun & GaMES 'tIL SOMEOnE GEtS BIt!  

thRee Pals lineRlock set by Rough RideR
Like getting three knives for the price of one! Features: Set of three--(1) each black, 
orange and desert tan •Black coated 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb 
studs •Composition handles •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/2" closed.

Each features 
a pocket clip.

rr1592 $9.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1657
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI224
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1454
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1484
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI210
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1455
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1452
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1453
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1592
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A. LINK TANTo LINERLoCK- Features: Stonewash finish 420 HC stainless 
steel blade with flipper •SpeedSafe® assisted opening •Glass filled 
nylon handles •Reversible pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

ks1776t $28.99 ea.  MSRP $59.99
B. Am-5 fRAmELoCK- Based on a classic design from Al Mar Knives. Features: Black oxide coated 
8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with flipper •Stainless steel handle frame with black, 
contoured, polished G-10 scale on front •Deep carry pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

ks2340 $24.99 ea.    MSRP $54.99
C. CRYo I fRAmELoCK- Designed by Rick Hinderer. Features: BlackWash™ finish 8Cr13MoV 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Hinderer lockbar stabilizer •SpeedSafe® 
assisted opening •BlackWash™ finish 410 stainless steel framelock handles •Reversible, 
four way (left or right, tip-up or -down) carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-3/4" closed.

ks1555tbw $19.99 ea.    MSRP $59.99
D. uTILITY fLIppER LINERLoCK sET of Two- Both feature: BlackWash™ finish, 
hollow ground stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs •Assisted 
opening •Textured black GFN handles •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes. Drop 
Point features: Plain blade •4-3/4" closed. Tanto features: Partially 
serrated blade •4-1/2" closed. 

ks1322kitx $21.99 per set    MSRP $59.96
E. ENTRopY LINERLoCK- Designed in collaboration with custom 
knifemaker Todd Rexford. Features: Stonewashed finish 8Cr13MoV stainless 
steel blade with flipper •Textured, black, glass filled nylon handles •Steel liners 
•Deep carry, reversible pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

ks1885 $19.99 ea.    MSRP $39.99
f. K.B.o. ComBo- Both feature: Stonewashed finish. Framelock features: 
8Cr13 stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •SpeedSafe® assisted opening 
•Stainless steel handle frame •Deep carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed. 
Bottle Opener features: Stainless steel construction •Hex wrench cutout 
•Chamfered edges •4-3/16" overall.

ks1323kitx $16.99 per set    MSRP $64.99
G. D.I.Y. sET- Linerlock features: 4Cr14 stainless steel blade with Blackwash™ finish 
•Thumb stud •Blade flipper •Assisted opening •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 
Tool features: One-piece 3Cr stainless steel construction with Blackwash™ finish 
•Screwdriver •Bottle opener •Oxygen tank wrench •Cord cutter •2-7/8" overall. 
Tape measure features: Extends to 10' •Kershaw logo on side.

ks1321kitx $14.99 per set    MSRP $49.99
H. sTARTER LINERLoCK- Features: BlackWash finish on blade and handles 
•SpeedSafe® assisted opening •4Cr14 stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges
•Stainless steel handles •Tip-down carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

ks1301bw $9.99 ea.    MSRP $29.99
I. mANIfoLD fRAmELoCK- Features: Blackwash finish 4Cr14 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •SpeedSafe® 
assisted opening •Blackwash finish 410 stainless steel handles •Deep 
carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

ks1303bw $11.99 ea.    MSRP $29.99
J. fILTER fRAmELoCK- Features: Blackwash finish 3Cr13 stainless 
steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •SpeedSafe® assisted 
opening •Blackwash finish stainless steel handles •Deep carry pocket 
clip •4-1/2" closed.

ks1306bw $11.99 ea.    MSRP $29.99
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CLOSEOUTS & SpECiaL pUrChaSES!

SavE BiG!

Icon™ lInerlock
Features: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Black aluminum handles
with textured inlays •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •5-1/4" closed.

g003242n $19.99 ea.

MsrP $44one-FlIp™ lInerlock
Features: rose titanium coated stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •Dark OD green aluminum handles •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.
g003375m 

$14.99 ea.
MsrP $43

evo™ jr. lInerlock
Features: Titanium nitride coated 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •Anodized aluminum handles •Pocket clip •3-5/8" closed.

g41492n $9.99 ea.

MsrP $24

BeAr GrYllS FIre STArTer™
 Features: Watertight construction •Ferrocerium rod

•Metal striker •Lanyard cord 
with emergency whistle

 •Tinder storage compartment 
•rescue instructions •4-7/8" overall. 

g699 $11.99 ea.
MsrP $17

pArAFrAMe™ FrAMelock
Features: Stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud •stainless steel framelock 
handle •Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed.

g8443 $9.99 ea.

GerBer® 400 coMpAcT SporT
Features: stainless steel construction •Needlenose pliers 
•Wire cutter •Phillips screwdriver •Medium screwdriver 
•Fiskars® scissors •Lanyard hole •Wire crimper •small 
screwdriver •Large screwdriver •Bottle opener •Heavy 
duty ballistic nylon belt sheath •4-1/8" closed.

g5500 $44.99 ea.

Fixed Blade- 9-1/2" overall.

g2533 $14.99 ea.  MsrP $53

lockback- Dual thumb studs •safety
•4-7/8" closed.

g2528n $14.99 ea.  MsrP $53

FreeScApe®
Features: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Freescape® 
textured pattern handles with rubberized surface for a secure 
hold in all conditions •Lanyard holes •Neoprene and nylon 
belt sheaths.

e.A.B. (eXcHAnGe-A-BlADe) 
lITe™ lInerlock

Features: Uses contractor or standard 
grade utility blade (one

 included) •stainless steel handles
•Pocket/money clip •3" closed.

g345 $9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G003242N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G003375M
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G41492N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G699
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G8443
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G5500
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G2533
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G2528N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G345
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OSS®
The blade is given a state of the art heat treatment that includes double 
tempering. Unsurpassed in strength and toughness. 
Features: Japanese AUS-8A stainless 
steel blade •Injection 
molded Kray-Ex™ 
handle, guard 
and subhilt 
•Lanyard hole •13-3/8" overall •Secure-Ex® sheath.

macheteS
Features: 1055 carbon steel blades with 
black baked on anti-rust matte finish 
•Polypropylene handles •Lanyard holes 
•Cor-Ex™ sheaths (except where noted).

chinese Sword- The look and design of the Chinese
 War Sword. Its super wide, deeply curved blade will 

cut and shear astonishingly well. Full tang •38" overall.
cs97TcHs 

$44.99 ea.

Royal Kukri- Capable of the toughest 
bushcraft chores, from chopping firewood 
to self defense •20-3/4" overall.

cs97KMIGs $29.99 ea. 

The bent, 
double-edged 

blade is genius!

Garden & camp- An interpretation of a much-used African 
agricultural tool. Utilize it for grass and weed trimming, brush 

clearing, as a probe in tall grass or self defense. Features: Sharp edges, 
curved tip •6-1/2" handle •32-1/2" overall •Sheath not included.

cs97GsMz $14.99 ea.

G.i. tantO
Easily converts into a spear or war club by lashing to a wooden shaft! 
Features: Hard spring tempered, razor sharp ground 1055 carbon 
steel broad tanto point blade with black rust 
resistant finish •Polypropylene handle 
scales •Integral quillon guard 
•Lanyard hole •12" overall 
•Secure-Ex® sheath.

cs80pGTKz $34.99 ea.

SJamBOKS 
The African Sjambok (pronounced sham-bawk) is used 
as a cattle prod, whip, riding crop and for self protection, 
especially effective against deadly snakes. The Sjambok 
is traditionally carved whole from hippopotamus 
hide. Cold Steel® designed this updated version with 
input from Peter Mueller. Features: Extruded black 
plastic construction •Soft, comfortable Kraton® handles 
resemble braided leather •Lanyards.

42" cs95sMBz $14.99 ea.
(also available) 

54" cs95sLBz $19.99 ea.

Heavy/Bulky Item: Additional 
shipping may apply.

tRaiL BOSS axe
The Trail Boss is light and compact enough to carry all day in your hand or 

strapped to your pack, yet heavy and tough enough for heavy chores. Features: European style drop 
forged 1055 carbon steel head with a 6-1/2" length and a 4-1/2" cutting edge •American hickory handle 

•26" overall •2 lbs., 9 1/2 oz.

cs90TA $34.99 ea.

"ten Shin" waLKinG SticK 
The Ten Shin is an oversized, custom walking stick of Steven 
Seagal's own design. Lynn Thompson saw its great potential, 
creating an exact replica in modern synthetic polymer that won't 
age, crack, warp or splinter. It is the largest offering in Cold Steel's 
walking stick series. 
Features: Polypropylene construction •44" overall •Crook-top 
handle featuring the symbol for "Ten Shin"-- literally "Heaven 
Mind" or "Walking the Sacred Way".
cs91pssz 

$54.99 ea.

cs39Lssc $79.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97TCHS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97KMIGS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97GSMZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS80PGTKZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS95SMBZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS95SLBZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90TA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91PSSZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS39LSSC
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crkt® tomahawks 
Tomahawks have been a mainstay of utility in the 
military for a long time. From manual utility tasks to 
self-defense fighting tools, they have carved out a 
unique place in many a tactical gear bag. 
woods chogan™ t-hawk 
Designer Ryan Johnson, of RMJ Tactical has been 
honing his tactical tomahawk designs over the last 30 
years and has earned a dedicated and loyal fan base, 
particularly among special forces troops.  
Features: Flat ground 1055 carbon 
steel axe/hammer head with 
hammer finish •Tennessee 
hickory handle 
•19-1/8" overall.
cr2730 

$39.99 ea.

Birler™ axe
Designed by Elmer 
Roush, a member of 
the Forged by War™ 
program, which 
encourages veterans 
to combine their 
military skills and 
knifemaking abilities. 
The Birler performs like 
a heavyweight but at 10 
ounces will never drag 
you down when tucked
 in your gear. Features: 
1055 carbon steel axe 
head •Tennessee 
hickory handle 
•16" overall.
cr2745 

$59.99 ea.

Get a grip 
on the Birler™ Axe!

oBake™
Designed by Lucas Burnley. Features: 8Cr14MoV stainless steel blade with 
a unique acid-etched, gray titanium nitride finish •Full tang •Handle has 
katana style nylon cord wrap over red faux rayskin for exceptional, secure 
all-weather grip •7-5/8" overall •Glass reinforced nylon sheath 
provides consistent retention even in humid environments; 
paracord lanyard with skull bead accent is designed 
to attach to belt loop and keep the sheath in 
place when you deploy the knife; comes 
with optional pocket clip 
(hardware 
included).

no Bother™ fixed Blade
Designed by Ryan Johnson. Features: 8Cr13MoV stainless steel construction 
with non-reflective, black oxide stonewash finish •Thumb ridges •Full
tang •Black ABS handle scales •Braided leather lanyard •5-1/4" overall 
•Injection molded polypropylene MOLLE compatible 
sheath with quick release buckle.

cr2741 $16.99 ea. 
MSRp $45

Sheath
with quick

release buckle!

Close-up of 
skull bead.

drifter folder
Features: 8Cr14MoV stainless steel blade with greytitanium nitride finish •Triple 
point™ serrations •Black G-10 handles Thumb stud and ridges •Stainless steel 
liners and pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-5/8" closed.

cr6460kc $14.99 ea. 
MSRp $39.99

ken onion shenanigan PPs™ tactical linerlock
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blade with bead blasted finish •Blade flipper 
•Black Zytel® handles •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed.

crk480kks $39.99 ea.

MSRp $59.99

sPecial Purchase! meyerco™ jeff hall heat seeker linerlock
Jeff Hall is a renowned knife designer and maker. Features: 8Cr13MoV stainless 
steel blade •Thumb stud •A-OK™ assistedopening •G-10 handles 
•Carbon fiber bolsters •Stainless steelpocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •4-7/8" closed.
m97877 

$9.99 ea.

MSRp $49.99

 closeouts & sPecial Purchases!

cr2367r $19.99 ea. 

MSRp 
$60

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2730
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=cr2745
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2741
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR6460KC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRK480KKS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=M97877
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2367R
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YOUR CHOICE $6.99 ea.

special! 
ImpERIal by sCHRadE® stOCkman

Features: 3Cr13 stainless steel blades •Celluloid handles 
•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shield 

•3-3/8" closed •Collector's tin.

imp1716cp $9.99 ea.

3 OR mORE $8.99 ea.

ImperIal Is the 
workIng man's 

pocketknIfe; 
strong, sturdy 

and affordable!

ImpERIal sCHRadE® 
CEllUlOId pOCkEtknIvEs

Features (except where noted): 3Cr13Mov stainless 
steel blades •Celluloid handles •Brass pins 
•Stainless steel liners, bolsters and shields.

Black 
Farmer's Folder

Composition handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel 

silver shield •No bolsters 
•4-11/16" closed. 

impt22l
light amber medium stockman
3-3/8" closed. impt15s 
(also available)
Black swirl
impt17s
Grey swirl 
impt16s

Cracked Ice 
large stockman

4" closed. 
impt14l

Black swirl Congress
3-5/8" closed. impt17c

(also available) 
light amber impt15c
Cracked Ice impt20ci

purple swirl 
small trapper
2-7/8" closed. 
impt19prt
(also available) 
pink swirl impt18pt
Cracked Ice 
impt13 

Yellow Farmer's Folder
Composition handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver shield •No bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed.
impt22y
(also available) 
Black 
impt22

Black swirl 
medium trapper

3-1/2" closed.  impt17t
(also available)

Grey swirl impt16t
light amber impt15t

Cracked Ice 
lockback

3-3/4" closed. 
impt23

Cracked Ice Canoe
3-5/8" closed. impt11

(also available)
Cracked Ice mini Canoe
2-7/8" closed. impt1011

           Cracked Ice 
              sowbelly
    3-3/4" closed.
    impt25

Cracked 
Ice large 
trapper
4" closed.  
impt13l

Cracked Ice 
Cigar Whitler

4" closed. 
impt9

YOUR CHOICE $5.99 ea.

Dated collector's tin.

purple swirl small stockman 
2-5/8" closed.
impt19prs
(also available) 
pink swirl 
impt18ps
Cracked Ice 
impt14

Black and White 
swirl stockman

3-1/4" closed. 
impt45 

Black and 
White swirl 

dog leg Jack
2-7/8" closed. 
impt42 

MSRP 
$24.99

FREE                          Brands knife tote
with $50 Schrade Purchase. $19.99 value!
Limit (1) per order. While supplies last. Offer expires 6/1/18.

Embroidered front. 
Interior pockets & 
elastics for knives of 
all sizes plus large 
outer pockets.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMP1716CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT22L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT15S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT17S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT16S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT14L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT17C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT15C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT20CI
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT19PRT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT18PT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT13
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT22Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT22
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT17T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT16T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT15T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT23
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT11
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT1011
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT25
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT13L
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT9
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT19PRS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT18PS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT14
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=impt45
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=impt42
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Thunder "STunT double"
Features: 420 stainless steel blade with imprint •Pakkawood handles 

•Brass guard and triple rivets •14" overall •Brown nylon and leather belt sheath.

  TM001 $29.99 $pecial $24.99 ea. 

25

collecTor'S ediTion  Thunder bowie
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with reverse frosted blade etch 

•Black pakkawood handles •Brass guard and triple rivets 
•14-5/8" overall •Black lacquered wood display stand.

$ale! TM037 $14.99 ea.

Stand 
included.

The 
oriGinAl!

"the boss" d-guard bowies
Features: Embellished 440A stainless steel blades 
with stonewash finish •Rubber handles 
with molded D-guards •Glass breaker 
tip •13-1/2" overall •Heavy duty 
nylon belt sheaths.
black lz02
(also available) 
Lizard Camo handle lz03
$ale your ChoiCe 

$14.99 ea.

Ron and Amy 
Shirley, Lizard Lick 
Towing & Recovery

trippie hippie tie-dye throwers
Keeping peace and harmony in your world is a tough gig 
these days. Throw back to a time of peace and love with these 
psychedelic throwers. Throwing develops skills that keep your 
mind sharp. And dig this...deal with any inner conflicts you may 
have in a non-aggressive manner. Features: Sets of (4) •One-piece 
stainless steel construction with full color onlays •Black nylon belt 
sheaths hold all four.

throwing stars
2-1/4" diameter 
•Vertical-wear 
sheath.
wb1022 
$9.99 
per set

throwing Knives 
Cord wrapped 

handles •Lanyard 
holes •9" overall 

•Sheath can be worn 
straight-up vertical or 

laid-back horizontal.
wb1023 

$19.99 per set

buy one get one Free!
Cars 2 tin signs

Features: Tin construction •Rolled edges •14" x 11".

Finn 
McMissile
sg2011fM

holley 
shiftwell
sg2011hs

when you buy one design ,
you reCeive the other Free!

$2.99 ea.
While supplies last. Expires 6/1/18.

4 Downloadable 
Targets Included 
with either set of 

throwers!
 Free

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TM001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TM037
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LZ02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LZ03
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1023
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sg2011fm
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sg2011hs
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NEW! 
marblE's® tiN sigNs
Features: Full color tin construction 

•Measure 12-1/2" x 16".

your choicE $9.99 ea.

Equipment 
sg9164

safety axe 
sg9163

camp- Head measures 
6-1/4" x 4" •15-7/8" overall.

MA701sB $19.99 ea.

Heavy/Bulky 
Item: Additional

 shipping may 
apply.

single bit hatchet- Head 
measures 4-5/8" x 2-1/4" •11" overall. 

MA700sB $16.99 ea.

AmericAn Hickory HAndles!

marblE's® amEricaN hickory axEs
Features: Hand forged 1045 high carbon

stainless steel axe heads •amEricaN
hickory haNdlEs •Lanyard holes

•Made in El Salvador.

outdoor- Head measures
 6" x 3-1/2" •19-3/4" overall. 

Mr704 $24.99 ea.

High Quality!  Priced right!

hunter's- Head measures 
5-3/4" x 3-1/2" •17-3/4" overall. 

Mr703 $22.99 ea.

marblE's® coppEr shiEld 
gamE gEttEr pockEtkNivEs
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
reverse frosted master blade embellishments 
•Imitation stag handles with a striking 
resemblance to the real thing! 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins 
and ringed bolsters •Copper 
"Game Getter" shields.

Folding hunter- 5-1/4" closed. 

Mr417 $14.99 ea.

large stockman
4-1/4" closed. 

Mr415 $9.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
Mr414 

$9.99 ea.

safety Folder- Stainless steel safety 
component shields the blade edge when 
the knife is closed; with the blade open, the 
safety folds into the handle and locks the 
blade open •6-3/8" closed.

Mr416 $14.99 ea.

Game Getter shield.

marblE's® razor
Features: Embellished 
blade and handle front 
•440A stainless steel blade 
•Fileworked spine •Orange 
smooth bone handles 
•Brass pins •Nickel 
silver pivot pin 
•6-5/8" closed.
Mr319 

$9.99 ea.

limited Production!  
order Fast!

Fun And 
decorAtive!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG9164
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG9163
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA701SB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA700SB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR704
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR703
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR417
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR414
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR416
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR319
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Red Sowbelly
3-3/4" closed 
•No pouch. 
mr137 

$16.99 ea. 

Red 
Folding Hunter

5-1/4" closed.

mr129 $16.99 ea. 

Back In Stock!

MaRble'S® Stag bone PoCKetKnIVeS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Jigged stag bone handles •Brass pins and 

liners •Nickel silver shields and ringed bolsters •Black vinyl zippered pouches 
with padded interiors (except where noted).

Bone is a natural handle material prone to cracking. Therefore, 
some knives may have cracks near the pins or bolsters.

brown 
Deluxe trapper
3-3/4" closed 
•No pouch. 

mr166 $16.99 ea.

Vinyl zippered  
pouch.

brown Sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 

mr103 $16.99 ea. 

brown Safety Folder- The stainless steel safety component shields the blade 
edge when the knife is closed; with the blade open, the 
safety folds into the handle and locks the blade open 
•6-3/8" closed.

Shown closed.mr204 $19.99 ea.

Wood Duck 
Red smooth 

bone accents. 
mr399

MaRble'S® DuCK DeCoy ColleCtoR'S SetS
Features: Stainless steel blades •Acrylic handles with full color artwork and smooth bone accents •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, bolsters and 

duck shields •Black and nickel silver spacers •4-1/2" closed •Two-piece resin decoy display boxes.

Mallard 
Green smooth 
bone accents. 

mr400Decoy 
display 

box shown 
closed.

Knife 
displays 

in base of 
decoy.

Decoy 
display 

box shown 
closed.

Knife 
displays 

in base of 
decoy.

Knives enlarged to show detail.

youR CHoICe 

$24.99 ea.

brown Hobo Camp Cleaver
Lockback cleaver and non-locking 
clip point blades •Nickel silver pins 
•5-3/8" closed •Nylon sheath can 
be worn vertically or horizontally.

mr297 $16.99 ea.
Slides apart 
to use pieces 
independently.

MSRP 
$29.99

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr137
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR166
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR103
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR204
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR399
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR400
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR297
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marble's® HUNTING KNIVes
Features (except where noted): 440A stainless steel blades •Stag handles 
•Brass guards •Spacers •Leather belt sheaths.

Damascus mr808d 

$39.99 ea.

PIG belly sKINNers
10-3/4" overall. 

Compass 
in end 

cap.

Survival
 kit stores 
in handle!

marble's® bear creeK sUrVIVal HUNTer
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb ridge •Integrated guard •Silver finish metal handle with 
engraved bear on front, letter "M" on back •Removable end cap with compass •Hollow 
handle with rubber seal and survival kit (contents may vary) •10" overall 
•Heavy duty black nylon and leather sheath with 
sharpening stone and lashing ring 
and holes.
mr242 

$14.99 ea. Back In Stock!

stainless steel  

mr808 $24.99 ea.

marble's® FIxeD blaDes
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Stacked leather handles •Nickel silver 
guards •Stag pommels •Brown and brass 
spacers •Leather belt sheaths. 

yoUr cHoIce $14.99 ea.

oUTDoor sKINNer
Thumb ridges •Red Marble's® bone handles
•Double brass rivets •No spacers •7-1/2" overall.

mr403 $12.99 ea.

Back In Stock!

Kukri
7-1/2" overall. 

mr822

Guthook
8" overall.
mr821

marble's® moDerN IDeal KNIFe
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Wide blood 
groove •Black rubber handle •Molded 
guard •Lanyard hole •11-1/8" overall
•Black nylon belt sheath for vertical 
or horizontal wear.

mr391 $16.99 ea.

marble's® sUrVIVal bowIe
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Orange composition handle with black 
rubberized grip •Lanyard and lashing holes •12-3/4" overall
•MOLLE compatible black nylon sheath 
with utility pocket on front.

mr328  $16.99
$pecIal Now 

$12.99 ea.

Wear sheath vertically or horizontally!

aSSISted 
opener!

marble's® Deer TracK lINerlocK
Features: Blackwash finish 440A stainless steel
blade •Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening 
•Black and orange G-10 handles with deer
tracks design •Pocket clip •4-3/8" closed. mr324 Sale $9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR808D
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR242
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR808
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR403
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR822
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR821
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR391
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR328
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR324
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marble's® survival combo
Survival on a string! Features: Detachable 
components •1" diameter compass •3-1/8" overall 
ferrocium rod with plastic 
handle •2-3/8" overall steel 
striker •2-1/2" overall 
emergency 
whistle
•36" cord 
for a 
variety 
of carry 
options.
mr330 

$7.99 
per combo

Notice: These arrowheads are not designed or intended for "big 
game" hunting. Make sure you are in compliance with all state 

and local hunting and fishing regulations before use. 

marble's® Wilderness survival sets
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel construction •Lashing holes 
•Starter length of paracord •Instructions included.

Each set includes a starter 
length of paracord.

They could save your life!

don'T Go in The Woods 
WiThouT Them!

a. deluxe set of 9- (1) 6-3/4" spear head 
•(1) 6-3/4" serrated spear head •(4) 2-5/8" 
arrowheads in different configurations 
•(2) 3" forked gigs •(1) 4-3/4" trident gig.

mr379 $19.99 per set
b. spear Head set- Set of (2) •(1) 6-3/4" spear 
head •(1) 6-3/4" serrated spear head.

mr383 $9.99 per set
c. alaskan camp set- Set of (3) •3" overall 
spork and ulu heads •6" overall skinner blade.

mr378 $7.99 per set
d. deluxe alaskan Wilderness set- Set of (4) 
• (1) 7" harpoon head •(1) 4" six-barb fishing head 
•(1) 3" four-barb fishing head 
•(1) 7" ulu skinner/hand axe head.

mr381 $14.99 per set
e. spear Head set of 2- (1) 6-3/4" serrated spear 
head •(1) 6-3/4" trident multipurpose gig. 

mr408 $9.99 per set
F. Gig set- Set of (3) •(2) 3" forked gigs 
•(1) 4-3/4" trident multipurpose gig.

mr382 $7.99 per set 
G. tactical arrowhead set- Set of (5)
•Sizes range from 2-1/2" to 3" overall
•Set includes one of each--forked gig,
sahara, clovis, kirk and medieval.

mr377 $9.99 per set

a
c

G

b

e
d

F

marble's® 
tactical tomaHaWK
Features: Orange coated high carbon 

steel construction •Black nylon paracord 
handle wrap •Penetration spike •Lanyard 
hole •14-3/4" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

mr424 $16.99 ea.

marble's® painter's linerlocK
Features: Jimping throughout •Orange and black splatter coated 440A stainless steel blade with 
flipper •Assisted opening •Orange and black G-10 handles •Integrated bottle opener
 •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole in screwdriver/paint lid opener tip •5-1/8" closed.

mr404 $12.99 $pecial 

noW $9.99 ea.

Bottle opener.
Screwdriver/paint lid opener tip

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR330
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR379
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR383
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR378
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR408
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR382
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR377
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr424
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr404
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BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!

Offer expires 6/1/18.

marble's® multi-tools
Features: All 440A stainless steel

construction •Multiple hex wrench
slots •Lanyard holes •Non-
load bearing carabiners.

your choice $3.99 ea.

multi-tool clip
Comfort grip jimping •Flathead screwdriver 

•Belt/strap cutter •3-3/4" overall.
mr411

bicycle Gadget
Flat and Phillips 
screwdriver •Can 

opener •Wire stripper 
•Cap lifter •Signal 

mirror •3-7/8" overall.
mr412

Signal 
mirror!

marble's® swinG tools FOR all YOUR OUTdOOR nEEds
Fold the handle open to access the tools; swing out the desired tool; re-close handle to lock the chosen implement in place. 

Features: Stainless steel construction •Pocket clips.
Knife/wrenches
Blade rotates to tool with cap lifter/triple 
hex cutouts/lanyard hole •Carabiner clip 
(non load bearing) •6-1/8" overall with tool
in use, 6-5/8" overall with blade in use.

mr316 $7.99 ea.

screwdrivers/wrenches
(3) tools rotate to hex cutouts--Phillips 
screwdriver; wire cutter/wire stripper/

cutting edge; cap lifter/large screwdriver 
•3-5/8" closed, 5" open.

mr315 $5.99 ea.

Tool side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Blade side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Shown 
closed.

Shown fully 
open.

marble's® 
handyman's 

helper
Features: All stainless steel 
construction •3-1/2" closed 

•90mm ruler on front, 
3-1/2" ruler on back 

•Imported.

Back in 
sTOck!

mr170 

$4.99 ea.

marble's® hunK o' steel all-purpose multi-tool
Features: All 440A stainless steel construction •Common wrench slots •Oxygen wrench
•Wire stripper •Bottle opener •Standard ruler •Range finder •Universal hex
wrench slot •Phillips head screwdriver •Flathead screwdriver
•Lanyard hole •7" overall •Carabiner clip (non load bearing).

mr402 $4.99 ea.

it does almost everything!

Carabiner clip 
included!

marble's® 
Gun tool/

screwdriver
Features: Tool steel construction 

•Small, medium and large 
screwdrivers •1-1/2" diameter 

•31-1/2" neck chain.

mr428 $2.99 ea.

marble's® bushcrafter's spiKes
For untangling knots in cordage, sewing, cleaning hard-to-reach
areas, and many other uses you
may encounter in the wild.
Features: Set of (3) •Stonewashed 
stainless steel construction •2-1/2" overall 
toothpick spike •4" overall and 6" overall spikes with sewing eyes.

mr553 $6.99 per set shOwn acTUal sizE.

new! marble's® 
anGlers card
Be ready whenever, wherever the fish are bitin'. 
Features: Components come apart for one-time use 
•Stainless steel construction •Measures 3-1/2" long 
x 2" wide x credit card thin, so tuck it in your wallet 
•(3) each single and double fish hooks •(3) swivel 
weights/snare locks •3-1/4" saw/scaler •2-1/2" gig 
•2" arrowhead •(2) 1" sewing needles. 

mr421 $6.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR411
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR412
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR316
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR315
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR402
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR428
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR553
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR421
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browning® 
speed load system linerlock

We all have a favorite knife that we are used to but sometimes a different blade may be 
needed. Innovative system includes every blade you need, 
interchangeable with minimal time and effort. 

extra blades with sheath inserts

your choice $5.99 per package

package of (4)--one 
each drop point, caper, 

guthook & utility 
bn3220115v

package 
of (3) drop 
points 
bn3220115d

Pocket clip.

Pocket 
clip.

special purchase! 
browning® 

linerlock 
in whitetail tin

Features: 440 stainless steel blade •Thumb 
stud •Wood handle scales •Stainless steel 

bolsters •Lanyard hole •Pocket clip
•4" closed  •Collector's tin.

bn3220069 $16.99 ea.

mSrP $29

closeout! colonial™ quick flick™ linerlock
Features: Black coated 440 stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •Assisted opening •Camouflage glass filled 
nylon handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

super closeout price 1081789 $3.99 ea. mSrP $19.99

pocket clip linerlock
Features: Black oxide coated 420 stainless steel 
blade •Stainless steel thumb stud and pocket clip 
•Body-Lock™ •Stainless steel handles with aluminum 
onlay •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

c188cp $6.99 ea. mSrP $24.99

13 function mini tool
Features: Stainless steel blades and tools •Spear and saw blades 
•Needlenose pliers •Grippers •Wire cutters •Phillips screwdriver 
•Cap lifter/screw-driver •File/cuticle remover •Small screwdriver 
•medium screwdriver •Can opener •Yellow/black composition 

handles •2-3/4" closed •Black nylon sheath.

c5020cp 

$4.99 ea. 
mSrP $23

hi-tech aluminum lockback 
Innovative Design! Features: 420 stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud •Tech Lock mechanism 
with spring lever release 
•Pocket clip 
•4-1/2" closed.

ctlb55cp $8.99 ea. mSrP $25

Features: 420 J2 stainless steel 
blades-- (1) each 3-1/2" drop point, 

2-1/4" caper, 2-1/2" guthook and 
2-1/4" utility •Thumb stud secures 

blade in place •Sculpted black 
G-10 handles •Anodized stainless 
steel alloy bolsters •Steel pocket 
clip with Browning® logo cutout 

•Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed 
•Black ballistic nylon sheath with 
removable insert containing the 

extra blades •Instructions included.

bn3220115b 

$29.99 ea.

cat® closeouts!

Pocket clip.

Limited 
edition!

©2016 Caterpillar. All rights reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, BUILT FOR IT, their respective logos, "Caterpillar Yellow," 
the "Power Edge" trade dress as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks 

of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission. KutMaster™, a licensee of Caterpillar Inc.
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTLB55CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220115B
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bmk108 $14.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket clip.
Pocket clip. your choice $9.99 ea.

benchmark® assisted opening folders
Features: Stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Pocket clips.

framelock- Stainless steel handle frame 
•4-5/8" closed.
bmk106

linerlock- Camouflage blade finish •Black 
G-10 handles •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed. 
bmk105

benchmark® roger one neck knife
Features: Stainless steel blade •Micarta handles •Double hollow 
brass rivets •4-7/8" overall •Molded nylon sheath with neck 
chain and lashing holes.

Shown
 in sheath.

bmk045 $12.99 ea.  3 or more $9.99 ea.

bmk068 $9.99 ea.  3 or more $7.99 ea.

benchmark® necklock knife
Unique concept for a handy tool or self defense. Features: Blackwashed 
stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Linerlock •Black G-10 handles 
•Lanyard hole with cord also serves to remove the knife from 
the sheath with a quick pull •3-1/8" closed •Molded 
Kydex® sheath with neck chain. 

MSRP $19.95

benchmark® l.e.d. lockback
Features: Stainless steel blade •Thumb ridge •Dual thumb studs •Black
rubber handles •Integrated L.E.D. with pushbutton operation
(replaceable button cell battery included) •4-1/2" closed. 

bmk003 $8.99 ea.  3 or more $6.99 ea.

L.E.D. Light

bmk067 $11.99 ea.

benchmark® woodie linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade with brushed finish
•Thumb stud •Wood handles •Black G-10 bolsters
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

benchmark® giant linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Black aluminum handles
•Pocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •6" closed.

Pocket clip.

MRSP 
$19.99

stiletto- Features: Black 
coated stainless steel blade with

 flippers •Easy open thumb stud •Black/green gradient 
aluminum handles •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. bmk042

karambit 
Features: Black coated stainless 
steel blade with flipper •Finger 
holes in the blade and the 
handles •Green aluminum
 handles •Black G10 
handle inserts
•Pocket clip 
•4-7/8" closed.
bmk043 

Fast 

action!

benchmark® venom linerlocks

your choice 

$6.99 ea.

benchmark® tiny linerlock
Features: Stonewashed stainless steel blade •Thumb 
stud •Black G-10 handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•2-7/8" closed.

benchmark® Quick linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade with flipper
•Thumb ridges •Blood groove •Black 
G-10 handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •4-1/2" closed.

bmk071 $7.99 ea.  
3 or more 

$5.99 ea.

Shown actual size.

bmk115 

$12.99 ea.  
3 or more 

$9.99 ea.

3 or more 

$9.99 ea.

3 or more 

$7.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN108
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK106
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK105
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK043
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK071
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK115
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BENCHMARK® CERAMiC BLADE foLDERs
The durability and sharpness of a ceramic blade is now 
available in a convenient, lightweight and affordable 
folding knife that can be carried virtually anywhere! 
Features: Zirconia ceramic blades •Composition handles 
•Stainless steel pivot pins •Keychains •4-1/2" closed.

iNDiviDuAL KNivEs youR CHoiCE $6.99 ea.

sET of ALL 3 bmk3SET $14.99 per set

sET of BLACK & gREEN oNLy 

bmk064 $12.99 per set

Black 
bmk062

Pink bmk069

green 
bmk063

fEARLEss ARMoR PiERCiNg LiNERLoCK
Features: D2 steel blade •Thumb stud •Dark wood handles •Lanyard
hole with braided cord •Pocket clip •4-3/8" closed.

bmk065 $16.99 ea.

sCouNDREL LiNERLoCK
Features: Stonewashed 440A stainless steel blade
•Thumb stud and ridges •Black micarta handles
•Lanyard hole •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

bmk070 $12.99 ea.

razor sharp D2 steel!

wiLD BoAR LoCKBACK
Features: Stainless steel blade 
•Black aluminum handles 
•3-1/2" closed.

wiLD BoAR AssisTED oPENiNg LiNERLoCK sETs
Features: Black coated stainless steel blades with flippers •Assisted opening •Thumb studs 

•Composition handles •Pocket clips •4-1/2" closed (except where noted).

Black, green and Purple
Set of (3). wb1006

Each knife has 
a pocket clip.

Black and Military green Deluxe set
Set of (2) •Black is 4-5/8" closed. wb1010

youR CHoiCE $9.99 per set

wiLD BoAR fiRECRACKER LiNERLoCK/
LigHTER HoLDER
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Assisted opening •Black aluminum handle 
backed by a non-removable composition holder 
for a disposable lighter (not included)
•Spring metal pocket clip •2-3/4" closed. 

wb1021 $6.99 ea.

Lighter 
not included.

wiLD BoAR fiRsT REsPoNDER LiNERLoCK sET
Features: Set of (2) •Jimping throughout •Stonewash finish stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs •Blood grooves •Drain holes 
•Assisted opening •Composition handles (red--firefighter, black--police) •Stonewash finish metal bolsters
•Color filled brass shields •Recessed seatbelt
cutters •Glass breaker tips •Pocket clips
•4-5/8" closed.

Both have a 
pocket clip. wb1020 $12.99 per set of 2

wb1019 

$2.99 ea. 

6 oR MoRE $1.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK3SET
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK064
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK062
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1010
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wb1021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1020
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1019
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NEW! coppErhEad crEEk pockEtkNivEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Antique second cut bone handles •Brass 

pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters. 
Warrior Lockback

3-1/2" closed.
frchc547ansc

range rider
3-3/8" closed.

frchc910ansc

Executive Whittler
3-5/8" closed.

frchc133ansc  

NEW! croWiNg roostEr sEa trEasurEs pockEtkNivEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Resin coated, genuine saltwater handle materials •Brass pins, 
liners and color filled shields •Nickel silver bolsters.

Muskrat
3-7/8" closed.

frchc161ansc 

NEW! WiLd turkEy cutLEry pockEtkNivEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Whiskey River resin handles
•Brass pins, liners and color filled shields •Nickel silver bolsters.

small toothpick- 3" closed. 

frwtc109wr $8.99 ea.

Whittler- 4" closed. 

frwtc518wr $9.99 ea.

saddlehorn 
3-1/2" closed. 
frwtc528wr 

$9.99 ea.

your choicE $8.99 ea.

™

GERMAN DESIGN

abalone 
frcr504sab 

Mother of pearl 
frcr504smop

abalone 
frcr528sab 

Mother of pearl 
frcr528smop

abalone 
frcr109sab 

Mother of pearl 
frcr109smop

abalone 
frcr518sab 

Mother of pearl 
frcr518smop

stockman- 3-7/8" closed. 

frwtc504wr $9.99 ea.

Bullet trapper
3-1/2" closed.
frchc024ansc

your choicE $12.99 ea.

your choicE $14.99 ea.

your choicE $14.99 ea.

your choicE $14.99 ea.

WhittLErs -4" closed.

sMaLL toothpicks-3" closed.

stockMaNs -3-7/8" closed.

saddLEhorNs -3-1/2" closed.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCHC547ANSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCHC910ANSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCHC133ANSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCHC161ANSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRWTC109WR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRWTC518WR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRWTC528WR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR504SAB 
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR504SMOP 
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCHC024ANSC
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NEW! 
frost 
haWkbills
Features: Stainless 
steel blades •Brass 
pins and liners 
•Nickel silver 
bolsters.

NEW! kNifE & truck sEts
Knives feature: Stainless steel blades with 
master embellishments •Brass pins, 
liners and color filled shields. 
Trucks feature: Diecast metal, plastic 
and rubber 
construction 
•1:24 scale.

NEW! ocoEE rivEr 
fiEld hatchEt
Features: Black coated stainless 
steel blade with 3-1/4" edge 
•Jimping throughout •Full tang 
•Black rubber handle •Double 
stainless steel rivets 
•Lanyard hole 
•11-1/4" overall 
•Black nylon sheath. 

15 Piece tactical Explosion Grab bag
Receive fifteen tactical folding 

knives at less than $2 each!

frGB15 $29.99 per grab bag of 15

over 
$135 

retail 
value!

Grab baGs

Super Saver 
dealer priced!

20 Piece Grab bag
(1) fixed blade knife 
•(7) assorted folders

 •(12) same-design folders.

frGB20 $29.99 
per grab bag of 20

(also available)40 Piece Grab bag
(2) fixed blade knives •(14)

 assorted folders •(2) different 
sets of (12) same-design folders.

frGB40 $49.99 per grab bag of 40

Materials, colors, patterns, styles and 
sizes may vary-our choice only to give 

you the best deal possible!

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

 special! FrOsT 

small- 2-7/8" closed.
dark blue Jigged bone 

fr478dBlj $8.99 ea.

frostwood fr441fw

dark blue 
Jigged bone

Nickel silver shield. 
fr441dBlj

larGE- 4" closed.
your choicE 

$9.99 ea.

froc142 $16.99 ea.

university of alabama® 2017 national champions
NEW! troPhy staG 

"alabama" stockmaN
Features: Stainless steel blades, two with 
embellishment •Crimson smooth bone 

handles with embellishment •Nickel silver 
bolsters, embellished with serialization 

and score of the 2017 championship 
game •Brass pins, liners and color filled 
shield •3-7/8" closed •Serialized limited 

edition •Gift box. 

al1702828 $24.99 ea.

steel Warrior saltwater mother of 
Pearl trapper with 1966 chevy truck
Serialized (on bolster) limited edition 
•3-1/2" closed.   

al1703196 $59.99 per set

ocoee river crimson 
Jigged bone Peanut with 

1956 ford truck- Decorative 
bolsters •2-7/8" closed.   

al1703025 

$49.99 per set

Roll Tide!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB40
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR478DBLJ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR441FW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR441DBLJ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC142
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AL1702828
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AL1703196
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AL1703025
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bit kit
Compatible with MUT®, MUT® EOD, Surge®, Charge® TTi, Charge® AL, Charge® ALX, Charge®Ti, Charge® XTi, Wave+, 
Skeletool®, Skeletool® CX and Signal™. Bit kit expands your driver’s capabilities with 21 double-ended bits-- 42 
tools in all. Use the Bit Kit with all tools and knives with bit drivers and Removable Bit Driver. Features: Square 
Drive-- R1 and R2 •Torx #6, #8, #10, #15, #20, #25, #27, #30 •Allen 0.5mm, 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 
6mm, 1/4", 7/32", 3/16", 5/32", 9/64", 1/8", 7/64", 3/32", 5/64", 1/16" •Eyeglasses bit(Phillips/flathead) •Pozi-- #2 and 
#1•Phillips-- #0, #1, #2, #3 •Flathead-- 3/16", 1/4", 3/32", 1/8", 5/32",  7/32". 

Sharpener.
Fire 

starter 
shown 
in use.

Fire starter.

Shown in use.

Features (except where noted): 100% stainless steel construction •420 HC stainless steel blades •Needlenose/regular pliers •Wire strippers 
•Can openers •Bottle openers •Pocket clips •Outside accessible components •25 year warranty.

wave+
Premium replaceable wire cutters and 
hard wire cutters •Spring action scissors 
•Wood/metal file •Diamond coated file 
•Medium screwdriver •Ruler •Large and 
small bit drivers •Bits included: Phillips/
flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, Phillips #1-2 
screwdriver, 3/16" screwdriver •No pocket 
clip •4" closed •Nylon belt sheath.

LM832531 $99.95 ea.

surge®

Blade Exchanger® •Premium replaceable wire cutters 
and hard wire cutters •Saw •Awl with thread loop •Wood/metal 
file •Large and small screwdrivers •Electrical crimper •Diamond 

coated file •Spring action scissors •Ruler •Large bit driver •Bits 
included: Phillips/flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, Phillips #1-2 
screwdriver, 3/16" screwdriver •Lanyard ring •4-1/2" closed 

•Nylon belt sheath.
StainleSS FiniSh LM830158

(alSo available) black oxide FiniSh LM830278 

Your choice $109.95 ea.

skeletool®

Wire cutters and hard wire cutters •No 
wire strippers •Large bit driver •Bits 
included: Phillips #1-2 screwdriver, 
3/16" and 1/4" screwdrivers
•Carabiner (non load bearing)/bottle 
opener (no standard can or bottle 
opener) •Bit storage •4" closed.

LM830845 $59.95 ea.

skeletool® CX
Same features as 

Skeletool® except: DLC 
(Diamond Like Coating) 
•154CM stainless steel 

blade •Black carbon 
fiber handle scales.

LM830849 

$79.95 ea.

wingman®

Blade Exchanger® •Spring 
action pliers, wire cutters 

and scissors •Wood/metal file 
•Phillips screwdriver •Medium 

and small screwdrivers 
•Package opener •Ruler 

•3-7/8" closed.
LM831426 

$49.95 ea.

sidekiCk®

Spring action pliers and wire cutters 
•Saw •Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Medium and small 
screwdrivers •Ruler •No pocket clip 
•Lanyard ring •Carabiner (non load 
bearing)/bottle opener (no standard 
can or bottle opener) •3-7/8" closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

LM831429 $49.95 ea.

rebar®

Premium replaceable wire cutters •Saw 
•Awl with thread loop •Wood/metal file 

•Phillips screwdriver •Large and small 
screwdrivers •Electrical crimper 
•Ruler •No pocket clip •Lanyard 

ring •4" closed •Components 
are not outside accessible 

with pliers closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

LM831548 $59.95 ea.rev™
Wire and hard wire cutters 
•Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Medium and small 
screwdrivers •Ruler •Carabiner 
(non load bearing)/bottle 
opener (no standard can 
or bottle opener) 
•3-7/8" closed.
LM832133 

$34.95 ea.

signal™
DLC (Diamond Like Coating) •All locking components 

•Premium replaceable wire cutters and hard wire cutters •Saw 
•Awl with thread loop •Diamond coated sharpener •Hammer 

•Ferrocerium rod fire starter •Emergency whistle •Bit driver 
•1/4" hex bit driver •1/4" and 3/16" box wrenches •Carabiner 

(non load bearing) •4-1/2" closed.

LM832262 $109.95 ea.

LM931014 

$24.00 
per kit

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832531
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830158
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830278
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831548
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832133
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fenix® flashlights
Features: Cree white LEDs •Toughened ultra clear, anti reflective coated glass lenses •Corrosion resistant, anodized aircraft grade aluminum 
construction with anti-roll, slip-resistant design •Rubber O-ring seals (extras included) •Reverse polarity protection •Low battery indicators 

•Digitally regulated output •IPX-8 water resistant rating •User's manual or instruction sheet included.

fenix® ruike framelocks
Features: Stonewashed 14C28N stainless steel blades 
with flippers •Stonewashed 3Cr14N stainless steel 
handles •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

uc35- Maximum 960 lumens •USB charging port (cable included) •Side 
switch •Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium, low and eco •Intelligent 

memory circuit •Holster •Pocket clip •6" overall •Includes (1) Fenix 
rechargeable ARB-L 18-3400 mAh high capacity 18650 battery.

fenuc35 $89.95 ea.

uc02- Maximum 130 lumens •USB 
charging port (cable not included) 

•Modes-- high and low •Twist 
switch •Keychain •1-3/4" overall 
•Includes (1) Fenix rechargeable 

10180 Li-ion battery.

fenuc02 $24.95 ea.

rc09leD- Maximum 550 lumens •Ergonomic 
switch •Magnetic and USB charging ports (USB cable 
included) •Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium and 

low •Magnetic suction bottom •Lockout function 
•Body clip •Lanyard •2-7/8" overall •Includes (1) Fenix 

rechargeable 16340 Li-ion battery.

fenrc09 $64.95 ea.

PD32- In line with ANSI standard •Maximum 900 lumens 
•Side switch •Rubber switch boot •Modes-- strobe, turbo, 
high, medium, low and eco •Intelligent memory circuit 

•Tailcap switch •Titanium coated body clip •Holster 
•Lanyard •5" overall •Battery not included.

fenpd32 $61.95 ea.

PD25- Maximum 550 lumens •Side switch 
•Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium and low 

•Intelligent memory circuit •Tailcap switch 
•Lanyard •Pocket clip •Holster •3-3/4" overall 

•Includes rechargeable battery.

fenpd25 $56.95 ea.

rechargeable

PD35tac- Maximum 1000 lumens •Side and tailcap switches •Rubber switch boot 
•Tactical modes-- turbo, low and strobe •Outdoor modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium, 

low and eco •Holster •Pocket clip •Lanyard •5-3/8" overall •Battery not included.

fenpd35tac $71.95 ea.

lD02- Maximum 100 lumens •Modes-- high, medium 
and low •Tailcap switch •Pocket clip •3" overall 
•Includes (1) "AAA" non-rechargeable battery.

fenld02 $29.95 ea.

non-rechargeable

P801-sf- Thumb stud •4-1/2" closed.

rup801sf $29.95 ea.

P108-sf- Beta Plus lock in addition to 
the framelock •4-3/4" closed.

rup108sf $39.95 ea.

Shown 
actual size.

Pocket 
clips.
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Classic SD- Small blade •Nail file/
screwdriver tip •Scissors •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring 
•Composition 
handles 
•2-1/4" closed. 
v57216 

$18.99 ea.

Super Tinker- Large and small 
blades •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/
large screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Scissors •Hook •Reamer/sewing 
eye •Phillips screwdriver 
•Keyring •Tweezers 
•Toothpick •Composition 
handles •3-1/2" closed. 
v53342 

$33.99 ea.

ameriCan flag poCkeT ToolS

red
v56011

Cobalt 
Blue

v57002
Black
v56013

pink
v57005

White
v5019W

Yellow
v57008

Hunter 
green
v5023G

purple
v53034

Translucent 
ruby
v56211

Translucent 
pink

v58005

Translucent 
Sapphire
v56212

Translucent 
emerald
v56214

ClaSSiC SD
Small blade •Nail file/screwdriver tip •Scissors •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring •Composition handles •2-1/4" closed.

Your CHoiCe $15.99 ea.

MSRP 
$20

The most 
popular 
knife in 

the world!

miniCHamp® alox
Small blade •Cuticle pusher 
•Screwdriver/ruler 
•Scissors •Keyring •Nail file/nail 
cleaner •Emergency blade
•Hook tool/scraper 
•Bottle opener/magnetic 
Phillips screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Alox handles •2-1/4" closed.

v05493 $48.99 ea.

pioneer x 
Large blade •Reamer/punch •Can 
opener/small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/large screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Scissors •Keyring 
•Alox handles •3-3/4" closed.
v11141 

$44.99 ea.

ClaSSiC alox  
Small blade •Scissors
•Nail file/screwdriver tip
•Keyring •High-grade Alox 
handles •2-1/4" closed.
v58012 

$24.99 ea. 

GreaT GifT idea!

ramBler®
Small blade •Bottle opener/
magnetic Phillips screwdriver/
wire stripper •Scissors •Nail
file/screwdriver tip 
•Tweezers•Toothpick
 •Keyring •Red 
composition handles
•2-1/4" closed.

v57131 $24.99 ea.

farmer
Large blade •Wood saw 
•Reamer •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/
large screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Keyring 
•Ribbed silver Alox 
handles •Engraveable
panel on back 
•3-1/2" closed. 
v53964 

$42.99 ea.

Walker
Large blade •Combination 
tool--bottle opener/can 
opener/screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Wood saw 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •Red composition 
handles •3-5/16" closed.

v10410 $17.99 ea.
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Locking master blade!

V54885 

$34.99 ea.

One-Hand 
Sentinel
Locking stainless steel 
blade •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring 
•Black polyamide 
handles •Stainless 
steel pocket clip 
•4-3/8" closed.

WORKCHaMP 
Large locking blade •Reamer/
punch/sewing awl •Can 
opener/small screwdriver 
•Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper 
•(2) Phillips screwdrivers 
•Wood saw •Metal saw/
metal file •Scissors•Pliers/
wire cutter/wire crimper
•Corkscrew/mini screwdriver 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •Red polyamide 
handles •4-3/8" closed.  

V53761 $97.99 ea. 

GeRMan aRMy 
SOldieR Knife
Locking master blade •Non-locking 
wood saw •Bottle opener/large 
locking screwdriver/wire 
stripper•Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Phillips screwdriver 
•Reamer•Keyring •Olive drab
polyamide handles
•4-3/8" closed.
V54876 

$49.99 ea. 

MSRP 
$58.50

evoGrip S18- Double cut 
wood saw •Yellow composition 

handles with black rubber inserts. 

V04415 $44.99 ea.

delÉMOnt COlleCtiOn
Stainless steel locking large blade 
•Nail file/nail cleaner •Lever design 

serrated edge scissors •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle opener/

locking large screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Phillips screwdriver 

•Punch/reamer •Toothpick
 •Tweezers •Keyring •3-3/8" closed.

evoGrip S557
Adjustable opening 
pliers/wire crimper/
wire cutters/
nut wrench 
•Universal 
wrench
•Corkscrew 
•Red composition 
handles with black
rubber inserts.
V04418 

$59.99 ea.

Locking master blade!

RangerGrip 78
Red. V04385

RanGeRGRiPS
One hand opening 
•Stainless steel blades 
•Locking large blade •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/locking large
screwdriver/wire stripper
•Double cut wood saw
•Phillips screwdriver 
•Punch/reamer
•Keyring •Composition 
handles with black 
rubber inserts 
•5-1/8" closed.

(also available)
RangerGrip 178

Partially serrated blade 
•OD green. V04386 

HuntSMan
Large and small blades •Wood saw 
•Can opener/small 
screwdriver
•Bottle opener/
large screwdriver/
wire stripper •Reamer/
sewing eye 
•Corkscrew 
•Scissors •Hook 
•Toothpick 
•Tweezers 
•Keyring 
•Camouflage composition 
handles •3-1/2" closed.

V56500 $38.99 ea. 

yOuR CHOiCe 

$52.99 ea.

Keyring 
sharpener.

SPeCial! tinKeR & SHaRPeneR COMbO
Large and small blades •Phillips screwdriver 
•Can opener/small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/large screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Reamer •Tweezers •Toothpick 
•Keyring •Composition handles 
•3-1/2" closed 
•Keyring sharpener.

V59112 $21.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V54885
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V53761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V54876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04385
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04386
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V53500
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V59112
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Anne Stokes 
Dragon
Multi Color.
ZP29586 

$25.99 ea.

Hamsa Hand
Black Matte.

Emblem Attached.
ZP29634 

$29.99 ea.

All new from

wolf
Neon Yellow.
ZP29639 

$21.99 ea.

eagle and Snake
Brushed Chrome.

Emblem Attached.

ZP29637 $27.99 ea.

Zippo® Cascade
Black Ice®.
ZP29631 

$24.99 ea.

legend
Black Matte.
ZP29630 

$19.99 ea.

Slay
White Matte.
ZP29620 

$19.99 ea.

Te: QUIlA
White Matte.
ZP29617 

$19.99 ea.

Rainbow Kitty
Neon Yellow.
ZP29614 

$21.99 ea.

Space Owl
Black Matte.
ZP29616 

$19.99 ea.

Organic
High Polish Brass.

ZP29609 

$24.99 ea.

Buck Off
Black Matte.
ZP29607 

$19.99 ea.

Peace
Brushed Chrome.

ZP29606 

$17.99 ea.

©2017 Ubisoft Entertainment. All Rights 
Reserved. Assassin's Creed, Ubisoft, and 

the Ubisoft logo are trademarks of Ubisoft 
Entertainment in the U.S. and/or other countries.

Assassin's Creed® 
Red Symbol
Black Matte.
ZP29601 

$24.99 ea.

© 2017  Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. 
Playboy and the Rabbit Head Design are trademarks 

of Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. and used 
under license by Zippo Manufacturing Company.

Playboy 
Corner Bunny

Black Matte.
ZP29578 

$21.99 ea.

© 2017 Anne Stokes
www.annestokes.com

Licensed by www.artaskagency.com

Bottom stamp.

ZIPPO® gOlDen SCROll
2018 COlleCTIBle Of THe yeAR

Elegance abounds with the Golden Scroll Lighter. Zippo's innovative 
engineering brings new vitality to this timeless design. 360º MultiCut 

engraving allows floral motifs and intricate banding to diagonally 
wrap the entire Armor™ Gold Plated lighter. Features: Serialized 

limited edition •Limited to 12,000 pieces worldwide, authenticated 
by the exclusive Zippo bottom stamp •Luxury window box with 

coordinating insert offers an all around view of the 2018 Collectible.

ZP29653 $109.99 ea.Design on back.

Order fast! We only 
have 100 to sell!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29586
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29634
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29639
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29637
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29631
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29630
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29620
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29617
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29614
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29609
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29607
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29606
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29601
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29578
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29653
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Visit our 108,000 Square Foot Retail Showroom • Sevierville, TN May 2018

Don't forget Mom 
on Mother's Day!
Don't forget Mom 
on Mother's Day!

victorinox® floral knives
Great for crafts or the garden, this handy blade 
won't let you down. Features: Stainless steel 
blades •Composition handles •4" closed.

victorinox® kitchen knife
swiss classic collection
Inspired by the Victorinox Fibrox® Pro line! Victorinox selected the 
best attributes of its rich commercial heritage and modified them 
for the home chef. Features: Sets of (2) •High carbon stainless steel 
blades •Contoured nylon handles in contemporary colors.

YoUr choice $4.99 ea. 

Pink
v5053 

Yellow
v5070 

Green
v5047 

light Blue
v5025 

Purple
v5022 

42

sPecial! victorinox® 
wood Block

Keep steak and paring knives close 
at hand in their own block! Features: 

Hardwood construction •(6) slots 
(knives not included) •Measures 

4-1-4" x 5-7/8" x 2-1/2". 

v54180 $14.99 

$pecial $9.99 ea.

MSrP $16.99 MSrP $19.99

orange f67606119o

Green f67606114g

$pecial YoUr choice $9.99 per set

orange f67836119o

Green f67836114g

$pecial YoUr choice $11.99 per set
Shown in 

packaging.
Shown in 

packaging.

3-1/4" ParinG knife sets 4-1/2" UtilitY knife sets

victorinox® swiss classic ParinG 
knife three Piece set
Features: Set of (3) - 3" sheepfoot, 3-1/4" serrated, and 
4-1/2" utility •High carbon stainless steel blades •Contoured 
nylon handles in contemporary colors.
v67116 

$14.99 per set

MSrP 
$18.99

red
v40567 

victorinox® Parers
Features: 3-1/4" stainless steel blades 
•Polypropylene handles •7-1/8" overall. 

victorinox® larGe handle Parers              
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Polypropylene handles 
•4" blades •8-1/8" overall 
(except where noted).

Blue f42605 

red f40502

Black
3-1/4" blades •7-1/2" overall. 

serrated f40509
(also available) 
Plain f40508

YoUr choice $5.99 ea. 

victorinox® 
Peeler
Features: 
Stainless
steel blade
•Nylon handle 
•Finger hole
•5-1/4" overall. 
f43793 

$3.99 ea.

The perfecT 
peeler!

Knives  not 
included.

a. red Plain v40601 
B. red serrated v40603 
c. Black serrated v40602 
 (also available) Plain v40600
d. white serrated f42602 
 (also available) Plain f40807

a

B

c

d

YoUr choice $16.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5053
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5070
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5047
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F67606119O
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F67606114G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F67836119O
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F67836114G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V67116
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40567
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f42605
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f40502
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40509
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40601
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40603
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40602
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40600
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f42602
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40807
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Peelers 
Pink BMK021

(also available)
Black BMK020

 your choice 

$3.99 ea.

43

Blue roses five Piece set
Full color blade onlays •3-1/2" parer •8" slicing knife •7-1/2" bread knife 
•6-3/4" Santoku •4-1/2" utility knife.

BMK084 $12.99 per set

Nature's BouNty five Piece set
Full color blade onlays •8" bread knife •6" chef's knife 
•4-3/4" utility knife •7-1/2" slicing knife •3-1/2" parer.

BMK085 $12.99 per set
mSrp $29.99

direct to you at wholesale prices!

BeNchmark® 
ZircoNia ceramic 
Ceramic blades, second in hardness only to 
diamond, do not transfer metal ions to foods and 
are impervious to acids and oils. Lightweight and 
perfectly balanced; won't rust or stain.
Features: Zirconia ceramic blades •Synthetic 
handles •Handwash only; not dishwasher safe 
•Care instructions.

Back in stock!
3-1/4" red tomato kNife

BMK210 $6.99 ea.

BeNchmark® kitcheN cutlery
Features: Stainless steel blades •Synthetic handles •Handwashing recommended.

everyday use four Piece utility sets
4-1/2" tomato knife •3-3/4" utility knife •3" parer 
•2-1/4" peeling knife.
multicolor BMK083
(also available) all Black BMK082
your choice $7.99 per set mSrp $19.99

Block conforms 
to any blade!

Bristles hold the 
knives in place! 

seveN Piece uNiversal Block set
Knives: Black coated blades •6-5/8" cleaver •8" bread knife 
•8" chef knife •8" slicer •4-1/2" utility knife •3" parer •Black 
handles. Universal Block: Innovative block conforms to any 
blade shape, accommodating blades up to 8" in length •Black 
rubberized outer shell, built to discourage tipping •Ventilation 
holes in bottom •Food grade material bristles, permanently 
secured in a weighted plastic base, are removable from the 
block for easy cleaning •measures 4" x 9" x 4". 

BMK077 $19.99 per set

mSrp 
$29.99

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK020
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK084
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK085
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK210
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK083
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK082
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK077
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outdoor camp set
Features: Purple coated stainless steel blades •4-1/2" Santoku 

•4-1/2" utility knife •Black and purple synthetic handles  •8-1/4" overall 
kitchen shears with cap lifter, jar opener and black synthetic handles 

•Black synthetic cutting board.

sb007 $7.99 per set

outdoor party set
Features: Purple coated stainless steel blades with 

cutouts •6-1/2" deer knife •4-3/8" cheese knife 
•3-1/2" pizza knife •Black and purple synthetic handles 
•8-1/4" overall kitchen shears with cap lifter, jar opener 

and black synthetic handles •Black synthetic 
cutting board.

sb006 $9.99 per set

There are few functional outdoor tools available for 
women, so the Belles collaborated with SMKW on 
this line of knives that not only look good but can 

handle the tough jobs.

NeW! paNther tradiNg co. 
brutus® self defeNse keychaiNs
Features: Impact resistant 100% ABS plastic construction 
•2-1/2" wide x 3-1/5" long x 1" thick •Metal keyrings 
•Instructions included •Recommended for ages 18+.

executive kNife peN
Features: Metal construction 

•5-1/4" overall •Twist to extend and 
retract pen point •Black ink •Pull apart 

to reveal 2-1/4" blade •Pocket clip. 

Shown 
assembled.

mi125 

$3.99 ea.

closeout! schrade® professioNals self defeNse traiNer kubatoN
Features: Grey rubber construction •6" overall •1/2" diameter.

sctkbtr $3.99 ea. MSRP $30

butterfly comb
It looks like the real thing but with a comb not a blade. 
So cool you may never want to part with it. 
Features: Black coated cast metal construction 
•Locking lever •No sharp edges 
•5" closed.
sx1275c 

$7.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

dbcs044 

$4.99 ea.

emergeNcy exit hammer
Features: Bright orange 

plastic construction with 
fluorescent marker •Steel double 

hammerheads •Recessed steel 
seatbelt cutter •7" overall 

•Black plastic mount 
(hardware included).

Sheath and USB 
cord included.

2 year warranty.

pink 
PtcdGPnk

black 
PtcdGbLk

your 
choice 

$4.99 ea.

sabre stuN guN & light
Features: Exceptional 2.4 amps of stopping power 
•Compact design •Built-in 80 lumen LED light 
•Safety mechanism prevents 
accidental discharge.

s1000sf $19.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SB007
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SB006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI125
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTKBTR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1275C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBCS044
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=PTCDGPNK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=PTCDGBLK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=S1000SF


To Order: CALL 1-800-251-9306•FAX (865) 429-0182 May 2018

Shell Motor Oil
12-1/2" x 16". sg2173

Organ Donation
12-1/2" x 16". sg2172

Stand for Flag & Anthem
12-1/2" x 16". sg2175

Stooges Knuckleheads Garage
12-1/2" x 16". sg1687

In This Place
12-1/2" x 16". sg2131

No Trespassing
12-1/2" x 16". sg2218

Chicken Nugget
16" x 12-1/2". sg2212

Don't Stop Believing
16" x 12-1/2". sg2195

Mobilgas Pegasus
12-1/2" x 16". sg2167

Believe in Something
12-1/2" x 16". sg1686

Vegetarian Translation
12-1/2" x 16". sg2022 

Don't Feed Sasquatch
12-1/2" x 16". sg2096

Sign of Weakness
12-1/2" x 16". sg2013

Colt® Tex and Patches
12-1/2" x 16". sg1594 

Lesters Cheap Ammunition
12-1/2" x 16". sg1758

Winchester Logo
12-1/2" x 16". sg1421 

45

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

yOur ChOICe $9.99 ea.

3 Or MOre $7.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2173
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2172
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2175
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1687
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2131
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2218
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2212
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2195
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2167
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1686
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2096
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1594
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1758
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1421
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american eagle full metal jacket
caliber Description rounDs item # price

10mm 180GR FMJ 50 AE10A $29.99 ea.

38spl 130GR FMJ 50 AE38K $17.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 AE380AP $17.99 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 50 AE40R1 $14.99 ea.

40sW 155GR FMJ 50 AE40R2 $14.99 ea.

44rem mag 240GR JHP 50 AE44A $34.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 50 AE45A $15.99 ea.

45lc 225GR JSP 50 AE45LC $33.99 ea.

5.7x28 40GR FMJ 50 AE5728A $19.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 50 AE9DP $9.99 ea.

9mm 124GR FMJ 50 AE9AP $11.99 ea.

9mm 147GR FMJ 50 AE9fP $11.99 ea.

american eagle total synthetic jacket
caliber Description rounDs item # price

40sW 180GR TSJ 50 AE40sj1 $15.99 ea.

45acp 230GR TSJ 50 AE45sj1 $19.99 ea.

9mm 115GR TSJ 50 AE9sj1 $12.99 ea.

american eagle rifle
caliber Description rounDs item # price

223rem 55GR FMJ 100 AE223bL $36.99 ea.

300blk 220GR OTM SUBSONIC 20 AE300bLKsUP2 $21.99 ea.

200blk 150GR FMJBT 20 AE3000bLK1 $13.99 ea.

6.8spc 115GR FMJ 20 AE68A $15.99 ea.

rimfire
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

automatch22lr 40GR FMJ 325 AM22 $16.99 ea.

22lr target 40GR SOLID SUBSONIC 500 711bR $39.99 ea.

22lr target 40GR SOLID 500 719bR $39.99 ea.

22lr high Velocity 40GR HUNTER MATCH 500 720bR $43.99 ea.

22lr hyper Velocity 31GR CPHP GAME SHOCK 500 724bR $39.99 ea.

non-typical™ rifle ammunition
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

243 100GR SOFT POINT 20 243DT100 $14.99 ea.

30-06 180GR SOFT POINT 20 3006DT180 $14.99 ea.

30-30 150GR SOFT POINT 20 3030DT150 $13.99 ea.

30-30 170GR SOFT POINT 20 3030DT170 $13.99 ea.

308Win 150GR SOFT POINT 20 308DT150 $14.99 ea.

308Win 180GR SOFT POINT 20 308DT180 $14.99 ea.

6.5creeDmoor 140GR SOFT POINT 20 65CDT1 $14.99 ea.

7mmremmag 150GR SOFT POINT 20 7RDT150 $18.99 ea.

Premium. 
It's just a word to the 
rest of the world, but 
at Federal Premium® 

Ammunition, it's who they 
are. All of their products 
are designed and crafted 

for the ultimate in 
shooting and hunting 

performance.

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE10A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE38K
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE380AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40R1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40R2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE44A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE45A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE45LC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE5728A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9DP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9FP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40SJ1
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=65CDT1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7RDT150
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Designed to meet the needs 
of those who demand superior 
barrier penetration and 
prefer a full-size handgun 

for their personal protection. Critical Duty® is loaded with the 
tough Hornady® FlexLock® bullet that delivers “barrier blind” 
performance when shot through common urban barriers. The 
FlexLock® bullet incorporates two revolutionary Hornady® 
features to deliver superior barrier penetration and consistent 
performance in FBI tactical handgun ammunition tests (FBI 
Protocol). The patented Hornady® Flex Tip® design eliminates 
clogging and aids bullet expansion. A large mechanical jacket-
to-core InterLock® band works to keep the 
bullet and core from separating for maximum 
weight retention, excellent expansion, 
consistent penetration and terminal 
performance through all FBI test barriers. 
Bright nickel-plated cases simplify 
chamber checks in reduced light. 

Hornady BLACK™ ammunition features 
versatile loads optimized for excellent 
performance from America’s favorite guns.  

Since their inception, conventional 
hollow point pistol bullets have 
performed well, but have never delivered 
100% reliability, especially in self-defense 

situations. The patented Flex Tip® technology used in Critical 
Defense® ammunition eliminates the 
clogging and inconsistency that often 
plagues hollow point bullets. Hornady® 
achieved this by using the same tip material 
used in LEVERevolution® ammunition. All 
CriticalDefense® ammunition is loaded in 
nickel-plated cases for chamber visibility.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

243Win 100GR BTSP INTERLOCK 20 8047 $18.99 ea.

25-06rem 117GR BTSP INTERLOCK 20 8144 $18.99 ea.

6.5CreeDmoor 129GR INTERLOCK 20 81489 $18.99 ea.

270Win 130GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8053 $18.99 ea.

270Win 140GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80534 $18.99 ea.

7mm-08rem 139GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8057 $18.99 ea.

7mm rem maG 139GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80591 $24.99 ea.

7mm rem maG 154GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80590 $24.99 ea.

30-30Win 150GR RN INTERLOCK 20 80801 $17.99 ea.

308Win 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8090 $18.99 ea.

308Win 165GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80904 $18.99 ea.

30-06sprinG 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8108 $18.99 ea.

30-06sprinG 180GR SP INTERLOCK 20 81084 $18.99 ea.

300 Win maG 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8204 $24.99 ea.

300 Win maG 180GR SP INTERLOCK 20 82044 $24.99 ea.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

380aCp 90GR FTX 25 90080 $18.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FTX 25 90250 $18.99 ea.

9mm 100GR FTX 25 90240 $18.99 ea.

9X18maK 95GR FTX 25 91000 $18.99 ea.

38spl 90GR FTX 25 90300 $18.99 ea.

38spl 110GR FTX 25 90310 $18.99 ea.

38spl+p 110GR FTX 25 90311 $18.99 ea.

357maG 125GR FTX 25 90500 $19.99 ea.

40s&W 165GR FTX 20 91340 $18.99 ea.

44spl 165GR FTX 20 90700 $18.99 ea.

45aCp 185GR FTX 20 90900 $18.99 ea.

45lC 185GR FTX 20 92790 $18.99 ea.

410Ga TRIPLE DEFENSE 20 86238 $14.99 ea.

Caliber  DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

223rem   62 FMJ 20 80234 $11.99 ea.

6.5GrenDel  123GR ELD MATCH 20 81528 $18.99 ea.

6.8spC  110GR V-MAX 20 83464 $18.99 ea.

300blaCKout 110GR V-MAX   20 80873 $18.99 ea.

300blaCKout 208GR A-MAX   20 80891 $18.99 ea.

7.62x39  123GR SST 20 80784 $19.99 ea.

308Win    155GR A-MAX 20 80927 $23.99 ea.

308Win    168GR A-MAX 20 80971 $23.99 ea.

450busHmaster 250GR FTX 20 82246 $24.99 ea.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

9mm 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90236 $21.99 ea.

9mm+p 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90226 $21.99 ea.

357maG 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90511 $21.99 ea.

357siG 135GR FLEXLOCK 20 91296 $21.99 ea.

40s&W 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91376 $21.99 ea.

10mm 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91256 $21.99 ea.

45aCp 220GR FLEXLOCK 20 90926 $21.99 ea.

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90926
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UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC. 
Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

blazer® brass
Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

9mm 115GR FMJ 50 cc5200 $9.99 ea.

9mm 124GR FMJ 50 5201 $9.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 5202 $12.99 ea.

357maG 158GR FMJ 50 5207 $17.99 ea.

40sW 165GR FMJ 50 5210 $12.99 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 50 5220 $12.99 ea.

45aCp 230GR FMJ 50 5230 $14.99 ea.

bY tHe Case
9mm 115GR FMJ 1000 5200cs $199.80 ea.

9mm 124GR FMJ 1000 5201cs $199.80 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 1000 5202cs $259.80 ea.

357maG 158GR FMJ 1000 5207cs $359.80 ea.

40sW 165GR FMJ 1000 5210cs $259.80 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 1000 5220cs $259.80 ea.

45aCp 230GR FMJ 1000 5230cs $299.80 ea.

CCi® rimFire
Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

22sHort 29GR RN MINI-MAG 100 0027 $7.99 ea.

22sHort 27GR RN CPHP 100 0028 $7.99 ea.

22lr 40GR RN MINI-MAG 100 0030 $8.99 ea.

22lr 40GR LRN GREEN TAG 100 0033 $14.99 ea.

22lr STANDARD VELOCITY 500 0035BR $33.99 ea.

17Hmr 20GR GAMEPOINT 50 0052 $11.99 ea.

17Hmr 17GR TNT 50 0053 $11.99 ea.

22maG 30GR TNT GREEN HP 50 0060 $11.99 ea.

22maG 30GR V-MAX 50 0073 $11.99 ea.

The leader in 
rimfire ammuniTion

Each box 
marked with 

what's inside.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC5200
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5202
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0053
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0060
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0073
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fiocchi brass case
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

223rem 55GR FMJBT 50 fio223A $14.99 ea.

223rem 77GR HPBT 20 fio223mkd $15.99 ea.

357maG 158GR JHP 50 fio357B $19.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 fio380AP $11.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 50 fio45A $14.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 50 fio9AP $9.99 ea.

bY the case
caliber Description rounDs item # price

223rem 55GR FMJBT 1000 fio223ACS $289.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 1000 fio380APCS $229.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 500 fio45A500CS $139.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 1000 fio9APCS $179.99 ea.

Wolf® polYformance®
caliber Description rounDs item #  price 

7.62x39 123GR FMJ 20 Wf76239fmJ $4.99 ea.

7.62x54r 148GR FMJ 20 Wf76254RBX $9.99 ea.

bY the case
45acp 230GR FMJ 500 Wf45CS  $129.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 500 Wf9mmCS  $79.99 ea.

7.62x39 123GR FMJ 1000 Wf76239fmJCS $229.99 ea.

7.62x54r 148GR FMJ 500 Wf76254RCS $249.99 ea.

223rem 55GR HP 500 Wf22355HPCS $119.99 ea.

WOLF Performance Ammunition continues 
to be the leader in top-quality ammunition 

at an affordable price. WOLF is the only 
ammunition company that provides a 

100% Performance Guarantee.

Bringing you the very best of Italian tradition 
and American innovation

Fiocchi of America...

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

Wolf® militarY classic
caliber Description rounDs item #  price 

308Win 145GR FMJ 20 mC308fmJ145B $7.99 ea.

bY the case 
223rem 55GR FMJ 500 mC22355fmJCS $109.99 ea.

223rem 62GR FMJ 500 mC22362fmJCS $119.99 ea.

223rem 62GR HP 500 mC22362HPCS $119.99 ea.

308Win 145GR FMJ 500 mC308fmJ145C $189.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO223A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO223MKD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO357B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO380AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO45A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO9AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO223ACS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO380APCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO45A500CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO9APCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76239FMJ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76254RBX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF45CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF9MMCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76239FMJCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76254RCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF22355HPCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC308FMJ145B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC22355FMJCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC22362FMJCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC22362HPCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC308FMJ145C
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injection molded
Features: Urban Grey injection molded construction 
•Ambidextrous wear •Appendix reversible carry 
(ARC) inside waist band (IWB) •(2) adjustable belt clips.
Glock 17/22/31 bh417500ug
Glock 19/23/32 bh417502ug
Springfield Xd/mod2/Xdm bh417507ug
S&W j-Frame bh417520ug
S&W m&P  bh417525ug
Ruger lc9/lc380 bh417549ug
S&W Shield bh417563ug
Springfield XdS 3.3" bh417565ug
Glock 42 bh417567ug
Glock 43 bh417568ug
youR choice $14.99 ea.

tecGRiP®
Features: Tan TecGrip® outer shell holds to any material, so no clip needed! 
•Ambidextrous wear •High density closed-cell foam interior holds firearm securely.
InsIde the WaIst Band
3"-4" medium Automatic & 3.25"-3.75" large Automatic bh40ip01ct
4" medium & intermediate d/A Revolvers bh40ip02ct
.22/.25 Small Automatic & Very Small Frame .32/.380 bh40ip04ct
Glock 26/27/33 Subcompact & Similar Subcompact Automatic bh40ip05ct
3.25"-3.75" Automatic bh40ip07ct
Small Frame Revolver & .380 Automatic with crimson trace laser bh40ip08ct
youR choice $19.99 ea.

InsIde the Pocket
.22/.25 Small Automatic bh40tp01ct
.380 Small Automatic without laser bh40tp02ct
2" Small Frame Revolver with hammer Spur bh40tp03ct
3.5" Automatic 9/40 bh40tp04ct
youR choice $14.99 ea.

omniVoRe™ multi-Fit
Features: Omnivore™ Holsters fit more than 150 styles of semi-automatic handguns with accessory rail •Black 
injection molded polymer construction •Active Retention Mechanism-- ergonomic thumb-activated 
retention mechanism delivers instant firearm access; Level 2 Retention uses two 
components to hold handgun securely in place •Free-floating design-- holster 
locks onto rail attachment device, protecting firearm's frame and finish 
•Three-position adjustable release-- height of thumb-activated 
retention mechanism adjusts to fit your hand.
For non LIghtBearIng PIstoLs WIth raILs
Right hand bh419000bbr
left hand bh419000bbl
For PIstoLs WIth sureFIre X300
Right hand bh419001bbr
left hand bh419001bbl
For PIstoLs WIth streamLIght tLr-1/tLr-2
Right hand bh419002bbr
left hand bh419002bbl
youR choice $49.99 ea.

holSteRS

For Pistols with 
Streamlight TLR-1/TLR-2

For Pistols with 
Surefire X300

For Non Lightbearing 
Pistols with Rails

Inside the 
Waist Band

Inside the Pocket

HONOR. 
As a Way 
of Life.

Feeds on almost 
anything with a rail.
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BH419000BBR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BH419000BBL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BH419001BBR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BH419001BBL
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BH419002BL
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Model 100 PRoFeSSIoNAl™ 
IWB HolSteRS 

Engineered for deep concealment requirements, the high back design of this 
leather holster comfortably shields your body from the butt and hammer 

of your gun. Rides at an optimum angle to ensure proper firing grip on the 
draw. Heavy duty spring-steel clip slips conveniently over your belt and 
works together with the non-slip suede backing to secure the holster in 
place draw after draw •Available in tan or black •Fits up to 1-3/4" belts. 

YoUR CHoICe $45.60 ea.

OUR OPERATORs ARE HAPPY TO HELP YOU FIND THE PROPER FIT FOR YOUR GUN.

Over 65 fits available from Ruger LCP to full size 1911!

Model 6t tUCkABle IWB HolSteRS
Features: Soft suede construction •Right-hand wear •Inside waist band 
(IWB) tuckable •Heavy duty clip.
CHARteR ARMS UNdeRCoveR, Colt deteCtIve, RUgeR SP101,
S&W J-FRAMe, tAURUS 85 (Rev 2")
tan 10760
Black 10762
Colt kINg CoBRA/PYtHoN, llAMA CoMANCHe, RUgeR gP100,
S&W 15/19/686, tAURUS 66/80/82/83 (4")
tan 10764
Black 10766
CZ 75 CoMPACt, gloCk 19/23/26/27/30S/32/33/36, H&k vP
tan 10772
Black 10774
gloCk 43, S&W SHIeld, RUgeR lC9/lC9S, SPRINgFIeld xdS, 
BeRettA NANo
tan 10756
Black 10758

SAFARIlANd® MICRo 7tS™ HolSteRS
Features: Crafted from SafariSeven™, a DuPont™ nylon blend that is extremely rugged and protective •Non-abrasive interior maintains 
firearm's finish •Interior risers create airspace to impede dirt and moisture as well as decreasing friction for an easy draw •Weather and 
moisture resistant •Compatible with all Safariland® holster mounting options •Right-hand wear.

Ruger lC9/lC380 7371184411 $39.99 ea.

S&W Shield with Streamlight 737117918411 $51.99 ea.

S&W Shield 7371179411 $39.99 ea.

glock 42/43 with Streamlight 737189518411 $51.99 ea.

glock 42/43 7371895411 $39.99 ea.

Clip side.

InnovatIon not imitation®

YoUR CHoICe 

$19.99 ea.

Give us a 
call or visit 
us online @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10760
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10762
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10764
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7371895411
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lasergrips®

railmaster®

laserguard® pro™

laserguard®

linq™ - Replaces grip in AR rifles •Bluetooth technology for 
wireless control •Green laser + 300 lumens L.E.D. white light.

ejlnq100q $399.99 ea.

laserguard®- Attaches to trigger guard •Holster included.

The industry leader in laser sighting technology for firearms! Features (except where noted): Instinctive Activation™, the hallmark of the 
Crimson Trace brand, activates the light with the hold of your natural grip when you pick up your gun •Designed to ergonomically work with 
the shooter, allowing a comfortable, seamless grip on the firearm •Polymer construction with rubber overmold •Installs in minutes with zero 

modification needed to the firearm •Batteries included.

•Shield 45 with Bt holSter

red ejlg485hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg485ghbt $319.99 ea.

•ruger lCP with PoCket holSter

red ejlg431h $209.99 ea.

•ruger lCPii with S holSter

red ejlg497h $209.99 ea.

green ejlg497gh $294.99 ea.

•Sig P238/P938 with Bt holSter

green ejlg492ghbt $319.99 ea.

•Sw Bodyguard with holSter

green ejlg454gh $294.99 ea.

laserguard® pro™- Red laser + 150 lumens L.E.D. white light •Modes-- laser 
and light; laser; light; laser and strobe •Master on/off switch in addition to Instinctive 
Activation™ •Attaches to trigger guard •Holster included (except where noted).
with Bt holSter

•XdS ejll802hbt
•Shield 9/40 ejll801hbt
•gloCk 42/43 ejll803hbt 

your choice $289.99 ea.

•gloCk 3rd gen 26/27 ComPaCt- Holster not included. ejlg81o $269.99 ea.

•gloCk 19/17 Full- Holster not included. ejll807 $269.99 ea.

•Shield 9/40 with Bt holSter

red ejlg489hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg489ghbt $319.99 ea.

•XdS with Bt holSter

red ejlg469hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg469ghbt $319.99 ea.

•gloCk 43 with Bt holSter

red ejlg443hbtg $229.99 ea.

green ejlg443ghbt $319.99 ea.

•ruger lC9 with Bt holSter

red ejlg412hbt $229.99 ea.

Laserguard® with Red
 Laser and Pocket Holster

railmaster®- For rail equipped firearms •Tap on/off 
activation •Auto shut off •Polymer construction.
•univerSal

red ejcmr201 $139.99 ea.

green ejcmr206 $199.99 ea.

•univerSal with l.e.d. white light

red ejcmr205 $259.99 ea.

green ejcmr204 $349.99 ea.

lasergrips®-  Replaces grip in 
firearm •Master on/off switch in addition 
to Instinctive Activation™.
•S&w J-Frame round Butt

red ejlg350 $299.99 ea.

green ejlg350g $369.99 ea.

ruger lCr

red ejlg415 $299.99 ea.

green ejlg415g $369.99 ea.

only availaBle in red

•Colt gov't ruBBer ejlg401
•1911 ComPaCt ejlg404
•kimBer miCro 380 ejlg478
•kimBer miCro 9mm ejlg409 

your choice $299.99 ea.

Laserguard® with Green 
Laser and BT Holster

Laserguard® Pro™ with BT Holster

Laserguard® Pro™ (no holster)

Railmaster® 
with 

Red Laser 
and 

White Light

Railmaster® 
with 

Green Laser

Lasergrips® 
with 

Red Laser

Lasergrips® 
with 

Green Laser

linq™
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cleaning kits
Premium Gun Cleaning Kit- (3) three-piece rods with handle assemblies for .17 caliber, .22-caliber 
rifles and up, and shotguns •(10) phosphor bronze brushes for 12, 20 and 28 ga., .410 bore, .44/.45, 
.38, .30, .40/10mm, .22 and .17 calibers •(6) swabs for 12, 20 and 28 ga., .410 bore, .280/.32 and 
.22/.270 calibers •(9) jags for calibers .17/.20, .22/.243/6mm, .25-6.5mm, .270-7mm, .30-8mm, 
.375-.40, .416 to .44, .45, .338 to 9mm •(4) slotted ends to fit most calibers •Utility brushes: nylon, 
phosphate bronze and stainless steel •(2) round receiver brushes for .45 caliber and 12 gauge 
•Shotgun and pistol adaptable •Aluminum carrying case.

BHUACPR $43.99 ea.
*All Calibers Cleaning Kit- (1) 3-piece aluminum cleaning rod •(5) phosphor bronze brushes 
•(5) mops •Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner and Gun Oil.

HoPCoB $9.99 ea.
*Pistol Cleaning Kit- Aluminum rod with T handle •Bronze brushes-- .22, .38, 9mm, .44/.45, 
.40/10mm •Swabs-- .22/.270, .35/.375, .40/.45 •Patches-- .22 to .270, .38 to .45 •Knob ends-- .22, .30, 
.38 •Nylon brush •2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Silicone 
Gun Cloth and "How to Clean Your Gun" booklet •Cleaning mat •Storage case.

HoPPC038B $11.99 ea.
*Shotgun Cleaning Kit- Round die-cut patches for an absorbent surface with deep cleaning 
•2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Slotted ends and 
adapters •Aluminum cleaning rods.

HoPsgoUB $9.99 ea.
*Rifle/Shotgun Cleaning Kit- Cleans all calibers over .22 and all gauges •Bench Rest 9 Gun Bore Cleaner 
•Bench Rest 9 Lubricating Oil •Cotton patches •Stainless steel cleaning rod •Rod end accessories •Storage box.

HoPUoB $9.99 ea.
*New Shooter's Universal Cleaning Kit- Aluminum rod with T handle •Aluminum adaptor •Bronze brushes-- 20 ga., 12 ga., .30, .22, .38 
handgun, 9mm handgun •Swabs-- 20 ga., 12 ga., .22/.270, .280/.32, .25/.38 •Patches-- .22 to .270, .38 to .45 •Rifle to shotgun adaptor •Knob ends-- 
.22, .30, .38 pistol •16-12 ga. slotted jag •Nylon Brush •2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Silicone gun cloth 
•"How to Clean Your Gun" booklet •Cleaning mat •Storage case.

nk1 $34.99 ea.

cleaning accessories
A. Utility Brush HoP1380P $2.99 ea.

B. Set of (3) Cleaning Brushes HoPt01 $7.99 ea.

C. Set of (4) Cleaning Picks HoPt02 $4.99 ea.

D. Cleaning Picks, Swabs & Brush Set HoPt03 $13.99 ea.

E. Bore Light HoPBRl1 $5.99 ea.

F. Cleaning Patches
No.1 Small Bore/17HMR/.204cal
60 Count HoP1201 $1.49 ea.
No.3 .22 to .270cal
60 Count HoP1202 $1.49 ea.  

500 Count HoP1202s $3.99 ea.
No.4 .38 to .45cal and .410 to 20ga. 
40 Count HoP1204 $1.49 ea.  
500 Count HoP1204s $5.99 ea.
No.5 16/12ga.
25 Count HoP1205 $1.49 ea.  
300 Count HoP1205s $6.99 ea.

G. Boresnake® Viper®
M16/.22/.223/5.56 HoP24011v
9mm/.357/.380/.38 HoP24002v
12ga. Shotgun HoP24035v
yoUR CHoiCE $16.99 ea.

Gun & Reel Cleaning Cloth HoP1218 $3.99 ea.

lubrication
*2.25 oz. Bench Rest oil with Weatherguard 

HoPBR1003 $3.99 ea.

*11 oz. Cleaner/Degreaser HoPCd1 $5.99 ea.

Elite Gun Cleaner
2 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC2 $7.99 ea.

4 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC4 $10.99 ea.

8 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC8 $16.99 ea.

Elite Gun oil
2 oz. Squeeze Bottle HoPgo2 $7.99 ea.

4 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgo4 $9.99 ea.

Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner
*2 oz. Bottle HoP902 $2.99 ea.

*5 oz. Bottle HoP904 $4.99 ea.

*Pint HoP916 $11.99 ea.

Lubricating oil 

HoP1003 $2.99 ea.

hoppe's® gun cleaning supplies

Shown: 
Premium Gun 
Cleaning Kit

G. Boresnake® Viper®

E.
Bore 
Light

See full 
features on

A B C
D

F

See full 
features on

*Items marked with * must ship via UPS Ground.
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closeouts!

Nylon pack can 
be worn around 
the waist or over 

the shoulder.
Case shown 

closed.wr14050 $36.99 
now $19.99 per set

hunter's field dressing kit
Features: Stainless steel blades •Black 
composition handles •Straight knives-- full 
tang construction, triple riveted •Straight 
knives overall lengths-- butcher 11-7/8", 
boning 10-5/8", cleaver 10-3/4" •Folding 
camp saw--(2) interchangeable blades 
(deep and shallow serrations), manual 
blade lock, 9-5/16" closed •(3) pairs 
rubber gloves •13' long, 1" nylon rope 
•(4) plastic bags •11-3/8" overall 
sharpening steel •Heavy duty nylon case.

hunter's hip pack
Features: 400 grade stainless steel 

blades •Fixed blade guthook •Large 
cleaver •Utility shears •Sharpener •Large 

safety pin for tagging •Assortment of 
plastic bags and gloves •Nylon pack.

wr14058 $29.99 

now $17.99 per set

outdoorsman series hunter
Features: 400 grade stainless steel blade •Black rubber
 handles •9-1/4" overall •Black ballistic nylon belt sheath.

wr14002cp $19.99 now $8.99 ea.

closeouts! realtree®
shotgun cleaning kits

Each kit includes: Cleaning brush •Tool handlewith (10) tool bits 
•Cotton mops •Brass brushes •Cotton patches •Patch pullers 

•Pull handle •Fabric case with MOLLE straps on back
•For use with 12/16 AWG, 20 AWG, and 410 AWG •39" cable.

your choice

$7.99 ea.

MOLLE 
straps

on backs.

realtree® 
ap pink 
rT032Ap

realtree® 
max-5

rT032M5

MSrP $29.95

mule tape 100' roll
Features: Measures 100' x 3/4"
•Polyester construction.

dc90082 $6.99 ea.

remanufactured daisy® powerline model 880
Features: Multi-pump pneumatic action •.177 cal. (4.5mm) BB or pellet (capacity: 50 BBs in magazine or single load pellet) •rifled steel 
barrel •Monte Carlo style molded woodgrain stock, forearm and grip •Sights-- fiber optic front, adjustable rear •Crossbolt trigger block 
safety •Engineered resin receiver with dovetail mount for scope (not included) •37-1/2" overall •Maximum muzzle velocity-- 800fps/BB, 
665fps/pellet •Maximum shooting distance-- 291 yards 

 r90880402 $29.99 ea.

For ages 16+ with adult supervision.

marble's® camper's best friend
Features: 100% 420A stainless steel construction 
•Spork •Can opener •Bottle opener •Lanyard 
hole •Mini carabiner clip •4" overall.

Mr290c $4.99 ea.
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survival gear

10x25 Monocular 
Features: Coated lens •Neck cord 

•Lens cloth included •Nylon pouch.

Exp43 $6.99 ea.

round Pocket 
coMPass
Features: Copper 
housing •Brass dial 
•2" diameter.

Exp33 $3.99 ea.

wristband coMPass
Features: 1" diameter removable 
compass •3/4" wide velcro wrist

strap adjusts to fit most.

Exp19 $2.99 ea.

Folding coMPass
Features: Olive drab aluminum 
and plastic construction •Scales 
•Rotating dial •Sight •Magnifier. 

Exp29 $4.99 ea.

compass
Exp23

compass/
thermometer

Exp17

 Thermometer 
on back.

Be
Ready

for
ANYTHING!

basePlate coMPasses
Features: Plastic construction •Rotating dials with

declination marks •Scales •Neck cords.

clear/arrow 
shaped with 

Magnifier
Exp53  clear Exp25 clear with 

Magnifier 
Exp35 

your choice 

$2.99 ea. 

carabiner coMPasses
Features: Plastic/metal construction

•Liquid crystals •Non load bearing
carabiner clips •2-3/4" overall.

your choice 

$2.99 ea.

keyring coMPasses
Features: Plastic and metal 

construction •Liquid 
crystals •Metal keyrings 

•3-1/2" overall.
your choice

$2.99 ea.  

black/silver 
Exp34

black 
Exp46

keyring Flashlight
Features: Black aluminum construction •Removable 
lanyard with keyring •3-5/8" overall •Uses 
(1) "AA" battery (not included).

Exp44 $3.99 ea. 

lanyard- Features: 4" overall 
striking rod •Green coated metal striking
surface •Lanyard cord keeps both pieces 
together and easily accessible.

Exp22  $5.99 ea. 

keyring- Features: Magnesium based flint 
striker •Hard plastic handle and housing with 
integrated emergency whistle and compass 
•Keyring •4" overall assembled.

Exp58 $4.99 ea.

eMergency 
survival blanket
Features: Thermal construction

•Measures 55" x 89-1/2".

Exp41 $2.99 ea.

l.e.d. lantern
Features: Rubber and impact
resistant acrylic construction 
•(8) white L.E.D.s •Pushbutton 

switch •Handle •5-1/2" tall •Uses 
(4) "AA" batteries (not included).

Exp39 $4.99 ea.

MagniFying card
Fits in pocket, wallet, purse and 
more, for anytime you need a 
closer look! Features: Clear acrylic 
construction •Measures 3-3/8" x 
2-1/8" x 1/16" •Vinyl carrying case.
Exp60 

99¢ ea.

Shown in use.

survival Fire starters
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NEW! classic carboN stEEl
thE pErfEct EvEryday carry that NEvEr goEs out of stylE.

Grandpa would be proud, but there's nothing old fashioned here. Favorite blade and handle materials combine to create these modern classics. 
Features: Carbon steel blades •Yellow composition handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver bolsters 

(except where noted), pins, and shields with "RR" and "CC".

56

NEW! 
cub lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
RR1790 

$9.99 ea.

Moose
4-3/8" closed.
RR1800 

$16.99 ea.

Custom collector packaging.

Bone is a natural  handle material prone 
to cracking. Therefore, some knives may 

have cracks near the  pins or bolsters.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
RR1789

$14.99 ea.

canoe
3-5/8"
closed. 
RR1793
$14.99 ea.

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

Though carbon steel is 
easily sharpened, it is 

prone to rust, so we advise 
keeping the blades clean 

and frequently oiled.

utility linerlock- No 
bolsters •Brass pivot pin 

•4-3/4" closed. 

RR1743 $11.99 ea.

large stockman- 4-1/4" closed. 

RR1740 $12.99 ea.
Mini trapper

Locking clip point 
blade •4" closed. 

RR1735 

$12.99 ea.

hawkbill- Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed. 

RR1734 $11.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed. 

RR1733 $12.99 ea.

trapper- Double nail pulls on 
both blades •4-1/8" closed. 

RR1731 $12.99 ea.

broWN stag boNE pockEtkNivEs  
by rough ridEr
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown stag bone 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and 
decorative bolsters.

NEW! 
copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 
RR1807 

$14.99 ea.

NEW! 
Wharncliff

3-5/8" closed. 
RR1803 

$12.99 ea.

NEW! small Moose
3-1/2" closed. 

RR1795 $14.99 ea.

Shield close-up.
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Razor Trapper
4-1/8" closed.

RR515 $9.99 ea. 

Large Coke Bottle
5-1/2" closed.

RR510 $12.99 ea.Baby Toothpick
3" closed.

RR505 $7.99 ea. 

BaCk in sToCk foR a LimiTed Time! imiTaTion ToRToisesheLL PoCkeTknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation tortoiseshell celluloid handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters. 

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed.

RR512 $9.99 ea. 

Large 
Lady Leg
5" closed. 

RR504 $9.99 ea.

small 
Lockback

3-1/2" closed. 
RR500 

$8.99 ea.

doctor's knife 
3-3/4" closed. 

RR499 $9.99 ea.

small 
Lady Leg

3-1/4" closed. 
RR503

$8.99 ea.

stockman- 3-1/2" closed. 

RR501 $9.99 ea. 

Quantity 
limited! 

Order 
fast!

exoTiC BLaCk PeaRL 
CoLLeCToR PoCkeTknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver ringed bolsters.

Baby 
Toothpick
3" closed.
RR234 

$9.99 ea.

Pearl is a natural handle material 
prone to cracking. Therefore, 
some knives may have cracks 

near the bolsters.

Trapper
Nickel silver spacer 

•4-1/8" closed.

RR228 $16.99 ea. 

rare!

neW! BLaCk smooTh Bone 
PoCkeTknives
Features: Titanium coated 440A stainless steel 
blades •Black smooth bone handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, shields and decorative bolsters.

sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
RR1783 

$14.99 ea.

Wharncliff 
Trapper

Lanyard hole 
•3-3/4" closed. 
RR1771 

$12.99 ea.

hawkbill
Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

RR1770 $12.99 ea.

Custom collector 
packaging.
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copper ridge pocketknives by rough rider
Reminding us of the days when the ridges of the Appalachian Mountains were dotted with the copper lines of stills, as the moonshine flowed 

like water. Features: Rose copper titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades •Jigged genuine buffalo horn handles •Copper pins, 
liners and bolsters •Gift boxes with a nostalgic look.

Baby 
trapper

2-1/2" closed. 
rr1705 

$9.99 ea.

Medium 
stockman

3-1/2" closed. 
rr1702 

$12.99 ea.

Custom  
collector 

packaging.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1700 $14.99 ea.

Mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 

rr1706 $12.99 ea.

congress- 3-1/2" closed.

rr1703 $14.99 ea.

Large stockman- 3-7/8" closed. 

rr1701 $14.99 ea.

red pick Bone pocketknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse 
frosted master embellishments •Red pick bone 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and 
ringed, pinched, embossed bolsters.

canoe
3-5/8" 
closed. 
rr1684 

$12.99 ea.

peanut- 3" closed.

rr1679 $9.99 ea.

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

Mini 
toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1680 

$8.99 ea.

copperhead- 3-3/4" closed.

rr1683 $12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1681 

$12.99 ea.

Moose- 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1687 $12.99 ea.

Brown stag Bone
Embossed bolster. rr1727

cotton sAMpLers 
Used by cotton buyers after the cotton had 
been through the gin and sorted into bales, 
the cotton sampler was a tool of the trade 
for many years. Features: 440A stainless 
steel blades •Nickel silver pins, bolsters and 
shields •Lanyard holes •4-1/8" closed. 

Your choice $12.99 ea. 

Buckshot Bone
Reverse frosted 

blade etch 
•Embossed 

bolster. rr1728
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Bone is a natural handle 
material prone to cracking. 
Therefore, some knives may 
have cracks near the pins or 
bolsters. This bone has been 

dyed to its rich color, so 
slight bleeding of the 

color may occur.

Jigged Bone everyday Carry poCketknives
Features (except where noted): 440A stainless steel blades •Jigged bone 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver shields and bolsters.

red Mini 
trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
rr280 
$12.99 ea.

red 
one Hand 
Linerlock 
trapper
Stainless 

steel liners 
•4-1/8" closed.
rr1130 

$9.99 ea.

One 
hand 

thumb 
stud.

red Canoe- 3-5/8" closed.

rr269 $9.99 ea.

red Barlow
3-1/4" closed. 
rr289

$9.99 ea.

amber Large Work knife
Linerlock •No bolsters •4-3/4" closed. 

rr772 $12.99 ea.

A trusted nAme for 
more thAn 20 yeArs!

Locking master blade!

red 
trapper/Locking 

Master Blade
4" closed.  

rr1068 $12.99 ea. 

red small 
Leg knife

3-3/8" closed. 
rr287 

$8.99 ea.

red small Lockback- 3" closed. 

rr276 $7.99 ea.

amber 
trapper

4-1/8" closed.
rr22034 

$9.99 ea.

red 
Copperhead
3-3/4" closed.
rr268 

$9.99 ea. 

red Mini 
trapper 
Lockback
3-1/2" 
closed.
rr947 

$9.99 ea.

red 
      Muskrat
         4" closed.
     rr275
            $9.99 ea.

amber 
peanut

 2-7/8" closed.
rr110 

$6.99 ea.

amber small Work knife 
Linerlock •No bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

rr819 $9.99 ea.

BuCksHot Bone poCketknives by rougH rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade 

embellishments •Buckshot bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and 
ringed, pinched bolsters •Custom packaging.

Canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1542 $12.99 ea.

small 
toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1543 

$9.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1544 $14.99 ea.

Cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1545 

$9.99 ea.

tear drop 
Jack

3-3/4" closed. 
rr1547 

$14.99 ea.

Custom collector 
packaging.

Rough 
Rider

 "20 Years" 
shield.

double Lockback
3-3/8" closed. 

rr1546 $12.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR280
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1130
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR269
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR289
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR772
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1068
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR287
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR276
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR22034
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR268
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR947
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR275
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR110
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR819
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1542
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1546
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your choice 

$9.99 ea.
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Mini 
canoe 
rr1016

Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
reverse frosted master etches •Amber 
jigged bone handles •Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver ringed bolsters •Lanyard 
cords with embossed beads •3" closed 
•Faux leather pouches with pocket clips.

lockbacks

Faux leather pouch 
with pocket clip.

Trapper
rr1015

Mini 
Muskrat
 rr1017

                                "i loVe My DoG" 
peT GrooMer's Tool
Features: 440A stainless steel utility blade 
(unsharpened)•Metal grooming comb •Black 
wood handles •Brass pins •Lanyard cord with 
dog whistle•Black nylon 
pouch withliner and 
spring steelpocket 
clip •4" closed.
rr1729 
$pecial

$9.99 ea.

Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Amber 
sawcut bone handles •Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters and "dog bone" shield
•3-3/4" closed •Lanyard cord with
DOG WHISTLE 
(audible to Jack 
and his friends
as well as
humans) •Faux 
leather pouch 
with pocket clip.

rr1185 $12.99 ea.

Dog whistle.

Jack knife

Close-
up of
acorn 
shield.

ouTDoorsMen series sMooTh Tobacco bone
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Smooth 
tobacco bone handles •Brass pins 
and liners •Nickel silver 
"acorn" shields and 
ringed bolsters.

lockback 
Trapper/
locking 

Master blade
4" closed. 
rr1070 

$9.99 ea. 

 
rr787 

$12.99 ea.  

canoe
3-5/8" 
closed.
rr779 

$8.99 ea.

Muskrat
4" closed. 
rr1506 

$9.99 ea.

hawkbill
4" closed •Lanyard hole. 

rr1500 $9.99 ea.

sTrawberry bone 
pockeTkniVes
Features (except where noted): 
440A stainless steel blades 
•Strawberry jigged bone 
handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, 
shields and ringed, 
pinched bolsters.

Moose
4-1/4" closed. 
rr1505 

$9.99 ea.

small hunter- Nickel silver guard, 
rivets and pommel •No liners 

•6-1/4" overall •Nylon belt sheath with 
imitation leather accent. 

rr1499 $12.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1015
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1729
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1185
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1070
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR787
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR779
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1506
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1500
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1505
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1499
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Mix-N-Match 
3 or more 

and save!

your choice 

$14.99 ea.
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copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1662 

$14.99 ea.
3 or more 

$9.99 ea.

Lockback canoe
Only the large 
spear blade locks 
•3-5/8" closed. 
rr1660 

$14.99 ea.

Lockback mini Trapper
Only the clip point blade 
locks •3-1/2" closed. 

rr1659 $14.99 ea.

3 or more $9.99 ea.

bLack cherry bone pockeTknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade embellishments •Black Cherry smooth bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel 

silver pins and ringed, stamped, pinched, embossed bolsters •Custom packaging.

moose- 4-3/8" closed.

 rr1665 $14.99 ea.

3 or more $9.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1658 

$14.99 ea.
3 or more 

$9.99 ea.

small 
Leg knife

3-1/4" closed. 
rr1667 

$12.99 ea.
3 or more 

$7.99 ea.

Custom collector 
packaging.

bLackbeard's Legacy coLLecTion
Fear...intimidation...treasure. Features: Blackwash finish 440A stainless steel 

blades •Black smooth bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins and ringed, 
pinched, embossed bolsters •Resin skull shields.

moose
4-1/4" closed. 
rr1724

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1725

Custom collector 
packaging.

key To davy jones' Locker 
Davy Jones' Locker is the name given to the 
final resting place of those taken by the sea. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with 
embellishment •Black composition handles 
with skull and crossbones detailing 
•Brass liners •Lanyard/keyring 
hole •3-1/2" closed.
rr1559 

$7.99 ea.

"sTrike iT rich" pockeTknives
Features: Embellished 440A stainless steel blades •Gold flake acrylic handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters.

canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1521 $9.99 ea.

grandad's 
barlow

3-3/8" closed. 
rr1520 

$9.99 ea.

stockman- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1518 $12.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1424 $12.99 ea.

Get your hands 

on some Gold!

rough rider ColleCtible

ColleCt 

rouGh 

rider!

Large 
Lockback 
5" closed. 
rr1723 

3 or 
more 

$9.99 ea.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1662
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1660
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1659
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1665
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1658
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1667
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1724
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1725
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1559
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1521
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1520
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1518
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1424
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1723
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NEW! pEN KNifE & tactical bracElEt combo
Pen features: Black aluminum and stainless steel construction •Black ink •Twist 
action pen point •Remove barrel to access 2-1/2" 440A stainless steel blade •Pocket 
clip •5-3/8" overall. Bracelet features: Black paracord construction •1" wide •Two-
piece metal buckle, with removable key-type pin and three adjustment holes, 
adjusts bracelet to fit up to 10" wrist. 

RR1854 $7.99 per set

NEW! tactical foldErs
Features: Titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades •Pocket clips.

twisted blade- 5-3/8" overall. RR1853

plain blade- 5-1/2" overall. RR613

Shown 
closed.

iNK pEN KNivEs
Features: Aluminum and composition construction 
•Twist the handle to extend the pen point 
or pull apart to reveal the blade •Black 
ink •Stainless steel blades •Pocket clips.

your choicE $6.99 ea.

partially serrated RR1712

plain 
RR1711

bacK allEy liNErlocKs
Features: Jimping throughout •440A stainless 
steel blades with flippers •Blood grooves 
•Wire notch in spines •Thumb studs 
•Assisted opening •Black composition 
handles, textured for sure grip •Pocket 
clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

drop 
point
RR1865

Guthook 
RR1866

tactical straiGht KNivEs
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel
blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Black
composition handles •Double rivets
•Lanyard holes •8" overall •Molded
composition sheaths with 
webbed belt loops.

your choicE $6.99 ea.

blacK & taN fixEd bladE 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Jimping throughout •Textured 
black and tan G-10 handles •Double screw rivets •Lanyard/finger hole 
•8-1/4" overall •Black nylon and faux leather belt sheath.

RR1824 $16.99  NoW $14.99 ea.

linerlock-  Blade flipper •Thumb stud 
•Jimping throughout •4" closed.

RR1827 $7.99 ea.
framelock- Thumb hole •Titanium 

coated aluminum handle frame with black 
G-10 scale •Cap lifter •3-5/8" closed.

RR1823 $6.99 ea.Pocket clips.

your choicE $4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1854
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1853
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR613
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1712
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1711
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1865
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1866
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1824
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1827
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1823
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sturdy buddy
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade 
•Full tang •Black G-10 handles •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/2" overall •Neck sheath with lashing 
holes and 29-1/2" neck chain.

"It's not metal" pack knIfe
Sharp...strong...impervious to moisture...and 
at about two ounces, extremely lightweight. 
Features: One piece black G-10 construction 
•Skeletonized handle •7" overall.

gentleman's lInerlock by rough rIder
Features: Stonewashed 440A stainless steel blade 
•Fancy accent blade style •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Assisted opening •Stonewashed aluminum 
handles with checkered pakkawood inserts on 
front •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

Pocket 
clip.

stonewash lInerlock by rough rIder
Features: Black stonewash finish throughout •440A stainless 
steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges •Stainless steel handles 
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

tactIcal survIval lInerlock by rough rIder
Features: Partially black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Notched spine •Blood groove with drain holes •Thumb stud 
•Assisted opening •Rubberized camo handles with 
thumb ridges •Pocket clip •Cord wrap on front 
handle scale extends into lanyard through 
one of the dual lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed. RR1867 

$7.99 ea.

Pocket clip.RR1811 $7.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

RR1814 $6.99 ea.

RR1813 $9.99 ea.

RR1713 $7.99 ea.

QuIck pal
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •Thumb 
ridges •Handle cutouts and lanyard hole •4-3/8" overall •Black 
molded nylon sheath with lashing holes and neck cord.

All shown in 
sheaths 

and worn 
around neck.

RR1477 $7.99 ea.

goes 
anywhere!

neck knIves by rough rIder

nIght prowler combat knIfe
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Blade flares with 
lashing holes serve as guard •Black wood handles 
•Double rivets •Lanyard hole 
•12-1/8" overall •Black 
nylon belt sheath.

RR1491 $12.99 ea.

outdoor adventure knIfe by rough rIder
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •Blood grooves 
and drain holes •Thumb ridges •Removable cord wrap extends 
into lanyard •Lanyard hole •8-1/4" overall •Heavy duty 
black nylon sheath with imitation leather accent 
can be worn vertically or horizontally. RR1745 $12.99 now $8.99 ea.

neck knIfe
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •6" overall •Black 
composition sheath with lashing holes and 37-1/2" neck cord with 
slider adjustment. RR1849 $9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1867
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1812
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1814
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1813
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1713
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1477
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1491
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1745
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1849
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NEW! sWEEt silvEr E.D.C. loCkbaCk by rough riDEr
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Stainless steel handles •Brass liners •Pocket 
clip •Lanyard hole •3-3/8" closed. 

RR746P $7.99 ea.

Congress
3-5/8"

 closed. 
RR797

ExclusivE 
custom 

collaboration!

arroWhEaD imitatioN turquoisE by rough riDEr
Designed by Brian Yellowhorse. Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation turquoise 

handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver shields and embossed bolsters.

Beautiful pocketknives that reflect the 
Cherokee heritage of the Great Smoky 

Mountains. The series of dots on the 
shields represent sacred numbers 

recognized by the Cherokees. 
 Close-up 
of shield.

your ChoiCE $12.99 ea.
collector's $pecial

buy thEm both 

RR797SET $19.99 per set

baby
 Elephant 

toe
3" 

closed. 
RR796 

"stEppiN' out" laDy lEg 
NECklaCE kNifE 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade 
•Genuine pearl handles •Brass liners
•Nickel silver bolsters and color filled 
"garter" spacers •2-3/8" closed
•26" neck chain.

RR1220 $6.99 ea.

faNCy karambit liNErloCk 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade, embellished with the 
look of Damascus •Thumb hole •Lanyard cord •Black wood 

handles with nickel silver embellishment •Lanyard hole 
•2-3/8" closed.

RR1651 

$7.99 ea.

DrEamCatChEr CaNoE  
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
reverse frosted master embellishment
•Synthetic turquoise and coral handles 
with genuine abalone accents •Brass 
liners •Nickel silver spacers and ringed, 
stamped bolsters •Custom collector 
packaging •3-5/8" closed. 

RR1522 $14.99 ea.

sale!

stoNEWorx largE 
toothpiCk by rough riDEr
Features: 440A stainless blade •Handles are 
synthetic turquoise, bloody jasper and other 
synthastones combined with genuine pearl and 
abalone •Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and 
ringed and fluted bolsters •5" closed 
•Custom packaging.

RR917 $14.99 ea.

No two 
stoNeworx

KNives aliKe!

piNk lEmoNaDE barloW
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Pink Lemonade smooth 
bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver stamped 
front bolster and color filled "lemon wedge" shield 
•2-7/8" closed.

RR1272 $6.99 ea.

stoNEWashED razor
Features: Stonewashed, 3/16" thick 440A 
stainless steel blade •Stonewashed cast 
metal handles with a post-apocalyptic 

look •6-1/2" closed. 

RR1715 $7.99 ea.

Ready when you are!

Pocket clip.pocket perfect!

 Enlarged to 
show detail.peanut 

2-7/8" closed. 
RR1378

poCkEtkNivEs 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with master embellishments 
•Smooth pink composition handles •Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters 
and peace sign shields.

tiny 
toothpick

3" closed. RR1380

your ChoiCE 

$6.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR746P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR797
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR797SET
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR796
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1651
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1522
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR917
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1272
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1715
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1378
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1380
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Stag Hunter
Stag handle •Brass guard and 

pommel •Black, brass, grey and 
brown spacers •10-1/2" overall. 

RR1632 $29.99 ea.

Great for beGinners!

Boy's Skinner
Imitation stag handle •Stainless steel guard •Brown 

spacers •Silver finish cast metal pommel
•9" overall •Black nylon sheath.

RR1450 $9.99 ea.

stock up for the huntinG lodGe!

Easy Zip Guthook- Thumb ridges 
•Orange composition handle •Lanyard 

hole •9-5/8" overall •Black nylon sheath.

RR1446 $6.99 ea.

HuntinG knivES
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Leather belt sheaths (except where noted).

Youth Skinner
Full tang •Wormgrooved black bone handles •Brass

throat and multiple rivets •Lanyard hole
•7-1/4" overall.

RR1640 $14.99 ea.

Small Hunter Companion
Thumb ridges •Full tang •Stag handles •Brass guard

and triple rivets •Black, brass and brown spacers 
•Aluminum pommel •7-3/4" overall.

RR1642 $12.99 ea.

Hunter's Buddy Clip Point
Stag handle •Brass guard •Brown and brass spacers •Brass 

pommel •6" overall.

RR1242 $9.99 ea.

Hunter's Buddy Modified Clip Point
Stag handle •Brass guard •Black, brass and 

brown spacers •Brass pommel •6-1/4" overall.

RR1243 $9.99 ea.

Everyday Skinner
Stacked leather handle •Brass guard and pommel 

•Brown and brass spacers •7-1/8" overall.

RR1636 $9.99 ea.

SMall HuntEr Glow knifE by rouGH ridEr
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Glow synthetic handles •Nickel silver guard•Aluminum pommel 
•Nickel silver shield •Brass rivets •6-1/4" overall •Nylon belt sheath with imitation leather accent.

 RR1426 $9.99 ea.

3 or MorE $7.99 ea.

knife handles Glow in the dark!

special! $5.99 ea. 3 or MorE $4.99 ea.

Great selection!

Hunter's Buddy Skinner
Stag handle •Brass guard •Brown and brass spacers 

•Brass pommel •7-3/8" overall.

RR1245 $9.99 ea.

Great 
knives! 
Great 

prices!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1632
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1450
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1446
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1642
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1242
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Drop Point Skinner
Thumb ridge •Spacers •Brass embossed 

star end cap •Stag handle •8-1/2" overall. 

ah7003 $16.99 ea.

Guthook- Thumb ridges •Spacers •Stag handle 
•Brass embossed star end cap •8-1/2" overall. 

ah7000 $16.99 ea.

River Boat Bowie- Full tang 
•Green pakkawood handles 

•Multiple brass rivets •16" overall.

ah012 $24.99 ea.

Small- Full tang
 •Green wood handles

 •No guard •Brass rivets •Mosaic pins on
 front and back •Lanyard hole •6-7/8" overall.

ah014 $9.99 ea.

Irish Skinner- Full tang 
•Green wood handles •Brass 
rivets •Lanyard hole •Blood 

groove •11-1/4" overall.

ah013 $19.99 ea.
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ameRIcan hunteR fIxeD BlaDeS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass guards 
(except where noted) •Leather belt sheaths.

olD foRGe confeDeRate BowIeS
Features: Fileworked spines •Stag handles 
•Damascus double-D guards and 
end caps 
on both 
•Brown and 
brass spacers
•15-1/2" overall 
•Leather belt sheaths.

Stainless Steel of039 $29.99 ea.

Each includes leather sheath.

Fileworked spine.

Damascus Steel 

of040 $59.99 ea.
genuine 

stag!

Youth cub hunter
Stag handle •Brass pommel •7-1/4" overall.

ah616 $12.99 ea.

fancy Skinner- Stag handle •Embossed brass guard and pommel 
•Brown, brass and black spacers •11-1/4" overall.

ah794 $19.99 ea. upswept Skinner- Thumb ridges 
•Spacers •Stag handle •Brass 

embossed star end cap •9-1/8" overall. 

ah7002 $16.99 ea.

Only 350 made!

genuine 
stag!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7000
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH012
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH014
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF039
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF040
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH794
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7002
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FOLDERS
Fileworked blade spines 

and backsprings •4" closed
yOuR chOicE 

$24.99 ea.
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NEW! RitE EDgE DamaScuS
Like the setting for a jewel or the frame for a masterpiece, an eclectic selection of patterns, handle materials and 

designs showcase the exquisite Damascus steel blades featured here.

Karambit- Fileworking throughout •Full 
tang •Cape buffalo horn handles •Stainless steel 

guard and pommel •Double brass rivets •Red and 
brass spacers •Finger/lanyard hole •8" overall.

dm1177 $39.99 ea.

Friar tuck Bowie- Wood handles with multiple 
nailheads at end •Stainless steel and wood 
guard with nailhead accents 
and fileworking •11" overall.

dm1170 $34.99 ea.

hunter- Full tang •Ram's horn handles •Copper guard 
and triple rivets •Lanyard hole •9-1/4" overall.

dm1152 $39.99 ea.

Bowie- Full tang •Cape buffalo horn and 
turquoise handles •Brass guard, spacer and 
multiple rivets •12-1/4" overall.
dm1149 

$59.99 ea.

ulu- 6-1/2" edge •Full tang •Stag handles 
•Double brass rivets •4" overall.

dm1111sg $44.99 ea.

FiXED BLaDES- Leather belt sheaths.

Lockback-Fileworked inner top of handles •Triple 
nailhead pull •Damascus steel handles •Mosaic 

shields •Nailhead style pins. dm1135

handmade 
Doctor's Knife
Fileworked liners •Torched 
bone handles •Brass pins, 
liners and decorative 
bolsters. hm0001bo

NEW! KENSEi ShugENja
The ancient mountain warriors of Japan were known as the Shugenja 
or warrior wizards of the night. They believed that copper 
drove away evil spirits. Features: Blackwashed 
440A stainless steel blade with lashing 
holes, flared guard, and 
embellishment •Full tang 
•Black micarta handles 
•Copper throat, end cap 
and triple rivets •Lanyard hole •11-7/8" overall •Black ballistic 
nylon belt sheath with liner can be worn vertically or horizontally.

Fileworked 
spines and 

backsprings.

Filework.

Beautiful genuine 
damascus!

KE003 $19.99 ea

Chris 
Rossman 
with the 
Kensei 

Shugenja.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1177
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1152
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1149
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1111SG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1135
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HM0001BO
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KE003
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american hunter golden stag bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass antler 
guard •Gold finish deer head pommel •Brown, 
brass and black spacers •18-1/2" overall
•Leather belt sheath.

ah795 $44.99 ea.

Sheath included.

Deer head 
pommel.supply limited. 

order fast!

linerlock combo set
Features: Set of (2)--one each deer and hunting 
dog •Black oxide coated 7Cr17MoV high 
carbon steel blades •Thumb studs 
•Aluminum handles with full 
color artwork •Pocket clips •4-5/8" closed.

sc1721cp $19.99 per set

novelty knife co.
american wildlife

barlows
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color 

art inserts •Steel pins, liners, 
and ringed, stamped

bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

your choice $4.99 ea.

king of the forest
by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel 
blades •Natural bone
handles are carved
on the front with a
mighty buck in
a forest scene.

razor
6-1/4" closed. 
rr1558

trapper- Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins and 

bolsters •4-1/8" closed. 
rr1557

your choice 

$14.99 ea.  

buffalo nv293

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

hounds 
and rabbit
nv292

whitetail 
deer 
nv291black bear 

nv290

wolf lockback
Features: Stainless steel blade with 

embellishment •Two tone wood handles 
•Brass pins •Stainless steel liners, bolsters, 

spacers and shield •4" closed.

dber072w $7.99 ea.

®

wildlife fixed blades
Features: Wildlife designs on fronts and backs of handles and sheaths •Stainless steel blades 
•Synthetic handles •Silver finish guards •10" overall •Nylon belt sheaths.

your choice $9.99 ea.

bears sX1775b

deer sX1775d

eagles sX1775e

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH795
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC1721CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1558
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1557
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV293
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV292
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV291
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV290
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBER072W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1775B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1775D
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1775E
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your choice 

$4.99 ea.
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novelty 
knife co. 
folders

Features: Stainless 
steel blades 

•Fully detailed cast 
metal handles.

Man in the 
Moon

2-1/2" closed.
nv267

Bass
keychain

1-3/8" closed
•Keychain.
nv263scp  

Alligator
2-1/2" closed. 
nv255

catfish
2-3/8" closed. 
nv264

largemouth Bass
2" closed. 
nv263

novelty knives by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 

•Embossed cast metal handles.cattle 
ropers
Cowboy 
designs on 
front and back 
•3-1/2" closed.

rr1457 $5.99 ea.

Wolves 
and Wild hog
Same design front and 
back •2-7/8" closed.
rr1458 

$4.99 ea.

Back detail.

happy 
Birthday 
nv285

Back 
design.

hunter's friends
2-1/2" closed. nv236

horses
2-7/8" 
closed. 
nv235 Bear 

2-1/8" closed.
nv272

cigar store 
chief

2-1/2" closed. 
nv234

Novelty Cutlery, a 
division of SMKW®

tobacco leaf
Lanyard bail 

•1-5/8" closed. 
nv243

Buffalo
1-7/8" closed.
nv271

dainty 
derringer

1-3/4" closed. 
nv269

Petite Pistol
1-5/8" closed. 
nv270 

BACK IN STOCK!

old glory 
nv278

collector BArloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color art 
inserts •Steel pins, liners and 
ringed, embossed bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed.

freedom 
eagle 
nv283

locomotive
3" closed. nv241 

greatest 
grandkid
nv286

American 
farmer
nv289

your choice 

$4.99 ea.novelty knife co. BrAss folders
Features: Stainless steel blades •Fully detailed cast metal handles.

Bolt Action rifle- 2-7/8" closed. 

nv279 $6.99 ea.

American shotgun- 2-3/4" closed. 

nv274 $6.99 ea.

30-06- 3-1/4" closed. 

nv266 $3.99 ea.
.44 Magnum
1-5/8" closed. 

nv265 $3.99 ea.

Wild BoAr fAst Action Bullet linerlock
Features: Black stonewashed stainless steel blade with flipper •Assisted 
opening •Anodized aluminum handles with the look 
of a real bullet •3-5/8" closed.
wb1016 

$4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV267
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV263SCP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV255
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV264
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV263
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1457
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1458
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV285
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV236
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV235
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV272
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV234
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV243
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV271
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV269
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV270
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV278
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV283
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV241
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV286
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV289
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV279
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV274
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV266
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV265
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1016
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your 
choice 

$12.99 ea.

your choice $9.99 ea.
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NeW! armed forces rescue liNerlocks
Features: Black coated stainless steel blades with embellishments and flippers •Blood grooves 
•Thumb studs •Assisted opening •Jimping throughout •Full color embossed aluminum 
handles with design on front and back •Pocket clips •Recessed seatbelt cutters •Glass breaker 
tips •4-7/8" closed.

ship SX1835

Tank SX1834

fighter Jet SX1833

NeW! masoNic Trapper 
by rough rider

Features: 440A stainless steel blade with 
master embellishment •Blue smooth 
bone handles •Brass liners and color 

filled shield •Nickel silver pins and 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed. 

RR1766 $12.99 ea.

VieTNam BroTherhood pockeTkNiVes
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted 
etches •Handles of Stoneworx turquoise, bloody jasper 
and other synthastones •Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers 
and ringed bolsters •4-3/8" closed 
•Custom packaging.

don't Tread on me 
nv257 

Vietnam 
Brotherhood 

nv260

NoVelTy cuTlery masTer BarloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Clear acrylic 

handles with full color art inserts •Stamped 
cast metal bolsters front and back 

•5" closed.

your choice 

$4.99 ea.

Never 
Forget!stockman

RR1393 

$14.99 ea.

NeW! moose
RR1832 

$16.99 ea.

White
smooth

Bone
RR577

red Jigged Bone
Nickel silver 

anchor shield. 
RR576 

caNNoN sailor's kNiVes seT
Features: Set of three (sheepfoot, razor and spear) •Stainless steel
blades •Wood handles •Brass pins •Stainless steel liners, bolsters 

and "anchor" shields •Lanyard bails •4" closed.

can028 $16.99 per set

wood haNdles!

lockiNg marliN spikes by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Steel spikes •Shackles 
•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
•4-1/2" closed.

In 
Search 
of more 
Light!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1835
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1834
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1833
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1766
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV257
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1393
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1832
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR577
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR576
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAN028
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benchmark® paratrooper folder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Matte finish stainless steel 
construction •Pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.

BMK116 $9.99 ea. 
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neW! combat boWie by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blood grooves •Stacked leather handle •Brass guard 
and pommel •Black spacers •15-1/4" overall •Heavy duty nylon and imitation leather belt 
sheath can be worn vertically or horizontally.

RR1718 $24.99 ea.

Shown closed. Shown partially open.

World War ii style mini fighter
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Black rubber 
handle with molded end cap •Black coated cast metal 
guard •7-1/2" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

Mi208 $4.99 ea.

marble's® World War i doughboy 
mess kit knife
WWI mess kit utility knife replica. Features: One piece 440A 
stainless steel construction •7-1/4" overall.

MR327 $6.99 ea.

marble's® 
g.i. haWkbill
Features: 440A stainless steel 
blade •Stainless steel handles 
(front embossed with "US") 
•Lanyard bail •4" closed 
•Imported.
MR409 

$6.99 ea.

combat ready 1917 style 
WWi trench knife 

Features: Stainless steel blade •Wood handle •Black 
coated cast metal pommel and scalloped wrap 

around hand guard •13-1/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath 

•Imported.

co039 $16.99 ea.

combat boot- (3) common 
hex wrench sizes •Wire 
stripper •3-1/2" overall. 

cBR353

grenade- Universal hex wrench 
slot •Pocket clip •2-3/4" overall. 

cBR354

combat ready multitools
Features: Black stonewashed, all stainless steel 
construction •Paracord lanyards with carabiners 
•Bottle opener.

your choice $4.99 ea.

combat ready 
survival 

bracelets
Features: Paracord 

construction •Metal buckles 
•9" overall x 1" wide.

your choice 

$3.99 ea. od green cBR364

black cBR363

Visit SMKW.com for paracord supplies.

d.i.y. paracord 
buckle packs
Features: For up to 5/8" wide braided paracord  
bracelets •Black plastic two-piece construction 
•Pushbutton release.

25-pack Mi199 $7.99 per pack

10-pack Mi200 $3.99 per pack

Back in stock!

Real leather!

Just like the 

original!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK116
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1718
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI208
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR327
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR409
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CO039
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR353
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR354
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR364
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR363
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI199
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI200
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Shown in box.

NEW! civil War rEscuE liNErlock
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with flipper and 
"CIVIL WAR 1861-1865" embellishment •Blood groove 
•Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Full color 
embossed aluminum handles with design on front 
and back •Pocket clip •Recessed belt cutter •Glass 
breaker tip •4-7/8" closed.

NEW! robErt E. lEE kNifE sEt
Set of (2). Both feature: Stainless steel blades 
•Cast metal handles •Giftbox. Pistol 
Linerlock features: Blade flipper and 
thumb hole •Assisted opening •Imitation 
ivory grips with full color artwork of 
Robert E. Lee and Confederate flag 
•6-3/4" closed. .44 Magnum Bullet 
Folder features: No lock •Manual 
opening •1-5/8" closed. 

211346 $12.99 per set

civil War 
collEctor's kNivEs
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
with reverse frosted embellishments 
•Smooth bone handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, 
pinched, embossed bolsters.

"southern cross" serpentine stockman
4-7/8" closed. RR1537

"the last flag Down" big Man trapper
Lanyard hole •5" closed. RR1533

SX1832 

$9.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

72

Set 
of 3!

Pocket 
clip.

rEbEl barloWs
Features: Stainless steel 

blades •Acrylic handles with 
full color art inserts
•Stamped bolsters.

WilD boar coNfEDEratE flag 
liNErlocks sEt
All have rebel flag design; one each also depict Stonewall Jackson 
and Robert E. Lee. Features: Set of (3) •Stainless steel blades 
•Thumb studs and ridges •Black composition handles with full 
color artwork under acrylic on fronts •"CSA" shields 
•Pocket clips •3-5/8" closed.

wb1018 $9.99 per set

WilD boar rEbEl priDE liNErlock
Features: Black satin finish stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Blood groove •Assisted opening •Black aluminum handles 
•Confederate flag under acrylic on handle front •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

Pocket 
clip.

your choicE $19.99 ea.

each knife comeS in a 
collector'S diSplay  box.

each knife comeS 
with an authentic 

battlefield recovered 
civil war bullet.

 your choicE 

$4.99 ea.

wb1017 $7.99 ea.

Master barlow
5" closed. nv258

barlow- 3-5/8" closed. nv280

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211346
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1537
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1533
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1832
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1018
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV258
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV280
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Shown closed.

boot scooter trick knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with embellishment 
•Blue and red turquoise handles •Black composition heel is 
the opening mechanism--pull to open blade, 
push to close (blade does not lock open) 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver handle 
detailing •2" closed.
rr1441 

$6.99 ea.

Pull boot heel 
to open.

gambler's hideout bowie by rough rider
In the rowdiest Old West towns, toting a gun was often forbidden. Saloon gamblers often 
modifed firearms, termed "hideout" guns, that could be hidden but easily reached if 
trouble started. When that was not an option, a good knife like this one was 
the favored choice. Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb 
ridges •Stag handle •Brass finger-ring guard and pommel 
•Brown, black and brass spacers •12" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

rr1688 $24.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Back in stock!cowboy cutter lockback
Designed with the help of a SMKW customer who is a real 
working cowboy! Features: 440A stainless steel blade has 
a regular edge and can also serve as a hawkbill and a hoof 
pick •Orange G-10 handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 
silver bolsters and longhorn steer shield •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard cord with slider adjustment •5" closed.

old west cowboys and indians by rough rider
Features: Embellished stainless steel blades •Stag handles 
•Brass guards •Black, brass and brown spacers 
•Aluminum pommels with facial 
detailing •Leather belt sheaths.

indian
10" overall. rr1631

cowboy
10-1/4" overall. rr1630

Pommel 
detailing.

Antique designs! 
Stag handles!

your choice $19.99
CloSeout PriCe now $14.99 ea.

rr1342 $12.99 ea.

ole smoky stag lockback 
folding hunter
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stag handles •Brass pins, liners and 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed •Leather belt sheath.

os89 $19.99 ea.

new! old forge hammered steel skinner
Features: Hammered stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass 
guard •Black, brass and brown spacers •11-3/8" overall •Black 
leather belt sheath.

oF022 $24.99 ea.

new! wild boar hunter
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Stag and 
cape buffalo horn handles •Brass guard and multiple 
rivets•Brown and brass spacers •Lanyard hole 
•11" overall •Brown leather belt sheath.

wb1005 $19.99 ea.
MSRP
$39.99

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1441
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1688
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1631
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1630
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1342
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OS089
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1005
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Medium Grooved White/Pre-Drilled
3-1/4" x 1". 

ol1019Fa $1.99 ea.

Carved Black/Undrilled
4-5/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019GC $2.99 ea.

Twisted Black/Undrilled
4-7/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019Ga $1.99 ea.

Smooth Black/Undrilled
4-3/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019Ge $1.99 ea.

Grooved Black/Pre-Drilled 
 4-1/2" x 1". 

ol1019G $1.99 ea.

Grooved Black/Pre-Drilled
4-5/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019GD $2.99 ea.

CLOSEOUT! CUSTOM MaDE HaNDLE ROUNDS
Features: Single round •Resin construction.

Smooth Black/Pre-Drilled
4-5/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019GDs $1.99 ea.

MIX-N-MATCH FOR 3 OR MORE PRICING

SAVE 
50%!

3 OR MORE $1.49 ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE $1.49 ea.

GENUiNE iNDia STaG ROUND
SPaCER MaTERiaL
Features: Single piece •Sizes will vary but range from 3/8"  
to 5/8" thick  and 1" to 1-1/2" •Appearances will vary.

CrstaG6 $1.99 per piece

Orange/Black/Tan 
Orange/black on front, 
tan on back. rr1649

Brown rr1647

Black/Pink 
rr1650

OD Green rr1645 Tan rr1646

G-10 HaNDLE SLaBS 
by ROUGH RiDER

Features: Sets of (2) •G-10 
construction •4" x 1-1/2" x 1/4".

SMaLL- 4" x 1-1/2" x 1/4".
yOUR CHOiCE

$2.99 per pair Cherry rr1482
Oak rr1481

SLaB STyLE aMERiCaN WOOD HaNDLES
Sets of (2). 

(also available) BOWiE SizE- 5-1/2" x 2" x  3/8".  Oak oH01 Walnut WH01 Cherry CH01 yOUR CHOiCE $3.99 per pair

yOUR CHOiCE 

$4.99 per pair

MULTi PURPOSE RUST ERaSER
Features: Removes almost any 
stubborn spots from metal, 
even rust •Ready to use.

UC135 $3.99 ea.

MAkE IT 
SHINE!

Walnut 
rr1483

Red Smooth mi0172

Handles are factory fresh 
dyed. To help set the color, 

wipe with lemon oil or 
other stabilizing agent.

BONE HaNDLE SLaBS
Features: Sets of (2)

•Approximately 3" x 1" x 1/8".

yOUR CHOiCE $4.99 per pair Green Smooth mi0170Green Jigged mi0171 Red Jigged mi0173

Smooth Brown mi151 Blue Smooth mi0174 White Smooth mi0168amber Jigged mi0169

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019FA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019GC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019GA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019GE
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019GD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OL1019GDS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRSTAG6
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1649
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1647
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1650
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1645
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1646
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1482
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1481
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OH01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WH01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CH01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UC135
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1483
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0172
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0171
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0173
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI151
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0174
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0168
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0169
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5" Trailing Point Skinner- Full tang.

bl118 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner- Full tang.

bl092 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner/Narrow- Full tang. 

bl011 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner/Wide- Full tang. 

bl119 $9.99 ea.

6-3/8" Upswept 
Skinner- Push tang.

bl103 $9.99 ea.

6" Small Bowie- Push tang. 

bl001 $9.99 ea.

6" Riverboat Bowie- Full tang.

bl055 $9.99 ea.

7-1/4" Clip Point 
Bowie- Push tang.

bl015 $9.99 ea.

StainleSS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Stainless steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards (may need securing) •May or may not have pre-drilled holes.

*Measurements 
listed refer to  blade 

length only, not 
overall length.

Create your 
own knife!

6-5/8" Clip Point 
Skinner- Push tang. 

bl100 $9.99 ea.

6" Trailing Point Skinner
Push tang.

bl099 $9.99 ea.

3" Drop Point 
Skinner

Full tang.

bl013 $6.99 ea. 

5" Wide Skinner- Push tang.

bl010 $9.99 ea.

3-1/4" Small Clip Point Hunter- Push tang.

bl004 $6.99 ea.

5" Medium Clip Point Hunter- Push tang.

bl005 $9.99 ea.

5" Clip Point Hunter

bl069 $8.99 ea.

SPeCial!  8-1/2" Fantasy Bowie Blade   Found in old stock
Full tang •No guard •14" overall •3/16" thick •These have been in 
storage for  years and may require some clean-up. 

bl111 $9.99 ea.

4" Clip Point- Full tang 
•Attached copper throat. 

blDM2735 $29.99 ea.

damaScuS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Damascus steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted) 

•May or may not have pre-drilled rivet holes.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner- Push tang.

bl107 $19.99 ea.

5-1/2" Bowie- Push tang •No guard.

bl001D $24.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner- Full tang •No guard.

bl011D $24.99 ea.

uSa made!
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d.i.y. 
knife kit

Features: Gift box 
•(2) one-piece liners/
bolsters •Fileworked 

backspring •Stainless 
steel blade •Wood  

handle scales 
•Silver and brass 
finish rivets/pins 

•4-3/4" closed 
assembled 

•Instructions 
included.
mi159 

$9.99 per set

Shown 
assembled.

old forge "carbon steel" bushcrafter
Features: Black coated carbon steel blade •Hardwood handle •Double 
brass rivets •8-7/8" overall •Heavy duty nylon sheath with 
lashing holes and ring plus BONUS sharpening stone.

of005 $9.99 ea.

Great work knife!

 trader's six pack by rough rider
A set of (6) for those who love a good knife and love it even more at a great 
price! Set includes a collection of Rough Rider first quality knives (our choice 
only) and a BONUS Rough Rider knifepack to show them off. Sizes, patterns 

and materials will vary but you will not be disappointed!

GET THE 
KNIFE PACK 

FREE!

mSRp 
$100!

rrt6 

$49.99 
per set of six

neW! rite edge 
Wood pocketknives
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Wood handles •Stainless steel 
pins, liners and bolsters.

your choice $5.99 ea.

stockman 
3-5/8" closed. 
pmre5026

trapper 
3-1/2" closed. 
pmre5027

old forge                           fitted pocketknives
Features: Stainless steel blades •Burlwood handles •Copper pins, liners and ringed bolsters.

lockback- Lanyard hole •3-1/4" closed. of028 $7.99 ea.barehead Jack- 4-1/2" closed. of025 $9.99 ea.

buy the 
set & save 

pmre 

$9.99 
per set

mAKE youR owN 
RouGH RIdER KNIvEs!

RRCS6 shown assembled.

large lockback
Brass liners •5" closed. 

rrcs1 $9.99 per set

rough rider custom shop 
do-it-yourself knife kits
These kits come with the raw materials 
needed to create a custom knife. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•pre-glued wood handle scales •Attached 
bolsters •Brass pins (extras included!) •(1) lock bar •(1) backspring •Assembly required 
•Instructions included •Closed lengths are after assembly.

double bolster lockback
Nickel silver liners •3-1/2" closed.

rrcs6 $6.99 per set

IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTE: Blade edge is sharp and 
should be taped before assembly to avoid injury.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI159
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RRT6
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case® collector/trader 
knives & pistols 
rolling tote 
Transport your knives and pistols easily 
and safely with this rolling tote. Features: 
Heavy duty nylon construction with wheels 
•Case® graphic on front •Padded interior •(2) 
compartments with double zipper closures 
(will accommodate locks--not included) 
•Knife compartment--capacity for (63) knives 
on (3) panels with elastics for (21) knives 
each •Holster compartment--one each small, 
medium and large nylon construction holsters 
with velcro attachment to keep pistols secure 
against tote wall when transporting •Case 
measures 15-1/4" x 13-1/2" x 5-1/2" •Nylon 
handle straps •Retractable luggage style 
handle extends to 39-1/2" tall.

caac190 $49.99 ea.

H
a
n
d
l
e 
e
x
t
e
n
d
s 
to 
39-1/2"! 

Heavy/
Bulky Item: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

Plenty of 
storage for your 

knives and pistols! 

Guns and knives not included.

For small knives
Measures 2-3/8" x 

9" x 6" set up.
mi189 

$4.99 ea.

easel pocketkniFe
display stands
Features: Wood construction

•Hold (4) knives (except where noted).

Knives not 
included.

For small/Medium knives
Measures 3-5/8" x 
10-1/4" x 9" set up.

mi111 $5.99 ea.

Holds Five knives
Measures 10-1/4" tall x 

3-1/2" wide. 

mi163 $6.99 ea.Great for collectors!

Shown open.

vinyl kniFe storage poucHes 
Features: Vinyl construction •Plush linings •Zipper closures.

large- 14" x 5" x 1". ac99 $3.99 ea.   

Mini- 5-1/2" x 2-1/4" x 1". ac147 $1.99 ea.

Medium- 11" x 3-1/2" x 1". 

ac98 $2.99 ea.

small- 7-1/2" x 3" x 1". 

ac97 $2.99 ea.

9" tactical cordura® kniFe poucH
Features: Cordura® construction •Double-slider zipper with cord 
pull •Fabric interior •(2) interior pockets •MOLLE compatible.

ac180 $3.99 ea. Shown open.
Back.

collector giFt box
Perfect for jewelry or knives. 
Features: Quality paperboard construction 
•Magnetic closure •Removable fabric 
covered pad •Measures 9-7/8" x 2-5/8" 
x 1-1/2".
m1161 

$2.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

Shown 
closed.

x-large carry-all 
storage roll
Features: Soft vinyl construction •Plush 
lining •Stitched elastics hold (54) knives 
or other products in place •Closed size 
depends on contents •Plastic handle 
•Nickel silver buckle closure 
•11-3/4" x 39" open.

ac90 $14.99 ea.

Knives not included.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAAC190
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closeouts! smith's® sharpeners
Both kits feature: Premium honing solution to clean and protect sharpening surfaces •Vise clamps hold knives at perfect angle •Folding rod 
guides allow shapening at multiple angles •Fabric storage pouches for portability and easy storage.

neW! grandpa's 
sharpening stone
Features: 400 grit •Measures 1-1/8" x 
3-1/8" x 3/8" to fit easily in pocket or 
tool box •Instructions included. 

RR1882 $2.99 ea.

neW! super sharpeners

genuine leather raZor strops 
Many people feel nothing puts that final edge on any blade, be it knife or razor, better

than a leather strop. All feature dual surfaces for the best finish. Front and back of each strop is shown.

Your choice $12.99 ea.
  
These models feature a more compact 
design for ease of use and storage.

rite edge  
These traditional models feature metal attachment rings.   

smooth leather/canvas- Round ring •24" overall. 17257723

suede/smooth leather- Lobster claw •22" overall. 17257719

suede/smooth leather 
on paddle- Wood paddle 
•Lanyard hole with cord 
•12-1/4" overall. MR543

suede/smooth 
leather- Lobster 
claw •16" overall. 
MR542

marble's® tWo-sided
tool sharpener stone
Lightweight and sized for easy carry 
to help you stay sharp every hour
in the open! Features: 800 grit on
orange side •500 grit on grey side
•Measures 2-1/8" x 1/2".
MR326 

$3.99 ea.

800 grit.

marble's® 
pocket 
sharpeners
Features: Medium 
grit •Stone surface set 
in a button-tin with 
antique artwork 
•2-1/4" diameter.
Your choice 

$3.99 ea.

moose MR371

hunters
MR372

Stone 
surface.

S UPer
sharpeners

marble's® round stone
tool sharpener
Designed for use on axes, 
hatchets, lawn mower 
blades, machetes 
and shovels. 
Features: Dual 
grit(coarse 
and medium) 
•Tapered edge 
•Measures 
3" x 1".
MR291 

$4.99 ea.

dual 
grit!

sharpening stone on base
Features: Stone measures 4" x 1" x 11/32" 

•Black plastic base •Pull-through 
sharpener can be used without 

removing the stone's cover. 

Sa50169wip $4.99 ea. 
MSRP $12.99

standard sharpening kit- Coarse diamond 
stone •Fine Arkansas whet stone •Triangular 

ceramic stone for serrated edges. 

SaSpSk $19.99 ea. MSRP $26.99

deluxe sharpening kit- Coarse and 
fine diamond stones •Medium triangular 

Arkansas stone for serrated edges. 

SadpSkp $24.99 ea. MSRP $39.99

diamond pocket sharpener
Hook sharpening groove •400 grit 
•Measures 2-1/4" x 5/16" x 1/8". 
SR327 

$4.99 ea.

dual grit diamond sharpening card
300 grit on one side, 600 grit on the 
other •Measures 2-1/2" x 1-1/4" x 5/8". 
SR326 

$6.99 ea.

500 grit.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1882
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=17257723
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=17257719
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leather fixed 
blade sheaths
Features: Stitched leather
      construction
	 					•Snap	closure		 	
	 						handle	loops.

for 6" 
blade
black 
SH210
$5.99	ea.

for 4" 
blade
Natural 
SH207
$4.99	ea.

black felt kNife pouch
Features:	Black	felt	construction	•Serge
stitched	edges	•For	knife	up	to
5-1/2"	closed.

ac130 99¢	ea.	

Knife not 
included.

deluxe leather sheath
Snap	closure.
SctlS4

haNdcuff carry optioNs
Features:	Made	to	hold	(1)	pair	standard

handcuffs	•Belt	loops.

heavy duty Nylon pouch
Velcro	closure.	

SH1152

your
choice 

$3.99	ea.

for 5" 
blade

black 
SH208

(also 
available) 

Natural 
SH209
your

choice 

$5.99	ea.

for 7" blade
Natural 
SH214

$6.99	ea.

3 or More

75¢	ea.

straight kNife
NyloN sheaths

Features: Stitched and riveted nylon 
construction	•Velcro	closures.

fits 5" blade
black SH262
$2.99	ea.

fits 6" blade 
camo SH263
black SH264

your choice $3.99	ea.

black

12" Ma465S $3.99	ea.	

18" Ma470S $4.99	ea.	

22" Ma475S $5.99	ea.	

caMo 

22" Ma475c $5.99	ea.

NyloN packcloth 
Machete sheaths
Features:	Nylon	packcloth	
construction with web 
reinforcement	at	top.

straight kNife 
sheaths

Features:	Riveted	(except	
where noted) and 

stitched brown 
leather construction 

•Snap	closure.

          
7"-	No	rivets.	
SH1136 

$6.99	ea.	
6" SH1135 

$5.99	ea.

basket weave 
leather foldiNg

 kNife sheaths
Features: Stitched leather construction 

•Snap	closures.
fits 3" closed-	Fits	belt	to	2"	wide.
black SH200
Natural SH203
fits 4" closed-	Fits	belt	to	2-1/2"	wide.

Natural SH204 

fits 5" closed-	Fits	belt	to	2-1/2"	wide.
black SH1144
Natural SH205

your choice $3.99	ea.

$4.99	ea.

your choice $5.99	ea.

forMed NyloN 
folder sheaths
Features: Form fitted nylon 
construction	•Velcro	closure	
•Vertical/horizontal	wear. 
fits 3" closed 

SH278 $1.99	ea.	
(also available)
fits 4"-5" closed 
SH280 
fits 3"-4" closed 
SH279
your choice 
$2.99	ea.	

basketweave
leather sheaths
Features: Stitched leather
construction	•Snap	
closures	•Fit	belts	
to	2-1/2"	wide.

fits 5" closed 
SH1093 

$4.99	ea.

fits 4" closed 
SH1092 

$3.99	ea.
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Skinner- 9" overall. 

mt184014 $19.99 ea.

Little Classic- 7-1/2" overall. 

mt184010 $19.99 ea.

Marttiini outdoor kniveS  
Marttiini is a leader in the manufacture of hunting and fishing knives. Janne Marttiini began as a blacksmith in Northern Finland in 1902, making scythes, 
axes, small tools and handmade knives. By 1928, his knifemaking skills and production methods were excellent and demand was strong. Today, Marttiini 

continues to use the best materials, technology and years of experience to bring you the best knife for any task. Features: Stainless steel blades with 
signature embellishments •Thumb ridges •Black rubber handles •Matte silver finish stainless steel guards •Leather belt sheaths.

Made in Finland for 
over 100 years with 

the world's finest steel.

Big Game
10" overall. 

mt184019 $24.99 ea.

Hunter- 9" overall. 

mt184015 $19.99 ea.

Supply limited! 
Order FaSt!

SpeCiaL! ft taCtiCaL kukri MaCHete
Features: Black coated stainless steel
blade •Black rubber handle with
molded guard •Lanyard hole
•17-1/2" overall •Black
nylon sheath.

ft0303 $14.99 ea.

diSContinued 
winCHeSter® 

BuCkStaG StoCkMan
Features: 400 grade stainless steel 
blade •Buckstag synthetic handles 

•Brass pins and liners •Nickel
silver bolsters and shield •4" closed 

•Imported.

wr14076cp $19.99
now $9.99 ea. 

Burlwood 
wr41783

winCHeSter® HuntinG kniveS CLoSeoutS!
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Stainless steel guards and double rivets

 •Lanyard holes •9-3/4" overall •Ballistic nylon belt sheaths.

GutHookS
your CHoiCe 

$11.99 ea.

rosewood 
wr3250n

Burlwood 
wr3249n

Gift tin
(drop points only).

drop pointS- Gift tins.

your CHoiCe $14.99 ea. 

punch 
Blade!

wood
 wr9434
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pictograph 
arrowheads

Set of (4) •Drawings 
on one side •Colors 

and designs 
may vary--our

choice only. 
dps3 

$4.99 
per set of 4

your choice 
$2.99 ea.

Buffalo- 3"-3-1/2". 
dp006

good Luck
2"-2-1/2". 
dp005

snake 
point

2-1/2"-3". 
dp008

chipped FLint eccentric 
arrowheads

Single piece •Handcrafted.

triBaL LinerLocks
Features: Acid etched stainless 
steel blades •Assisted opening 
•Embossed stainless steel
 handles •Beaded leather
 lanyards •4-3/4" closed.

Black 
MCa046bk

These products are 
neither American Indian 

made nor products of 
American Indians.

ivory 
MCa046iv

Blue MCa046bl

red MCa046rd

stone arrowheads
Single piece •Size may vary from 1-1/2"-2".

your choice 
$2.99 ea.

cross 
dp003

Fancy 
dp002

Fox-n-hound Fat BLade mini hunter/skinner
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Stacked wood 
and stag handles •Multiple brass rivets •8-3/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

Fh624 $14.99 ea.

Handmade 
quality!

new! wiLdLiFe LockBacks
Features: Stainless steel blades •Composition handles (brass color and 
imitation ivory with full color wildlife designs) •4-5/8" closed •Gift boxed. 
deer 211411de
eagles 211411eg
wolves 211411wF
your choice $9.99 ea.

Buy the set 
oF aLL 3 & save! 

211411 

$25.00 per set

Shown in wood 
gift box with 
engraved lid.

deer

eagle

wolves

Handmade 
quality!

your choice
$9.99 ea.
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your choice 

$4.99 ea.
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® & © Red 
Ryder Ent. Inc.

Serialized 
certificate of 
authenticity.

Custom blade art on 
front and back of blade.

Serialized on the 
back of the guard.

commemorative Bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade with full color art onlays on front and back 
•Ebony wood handles •Stainless steel guard, serialized on
the back, and spacers •Double brass rivets
•14" overall •Wood 
display stand included.

rr3 $24.99 ea.

FREE 
Safety 

Handbook!

Boy's first knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blades and tools •Anniversary master blade embellishment •Scissors •Small 
screwdriver/can opener •Wood saw •Bottle opener/large screwdriver/wire stripper •Phillips screwdriver 
•Smooth bone handles (Bone is a natural material - colors may vary.) •Nickel silver anniversary shield 
•Lanyard ring •3-3/4" closed •Nylon beltsheath with compass •Full color display box •Red Ryder® knife 
safety handbook.

rr1a $9.99 ea.

reD ryDer® Boy's knife 
Designed to be your boy's first knife. We've included a 16-page Red Ryder® Safety 
Handbook to help the new owner learn proper knife care and use. Features: 
Stainless steel blade •Amber smooth bone handles 
with finger grooves for a steady grip •Brass pins 
•Leather lanyard •8-5/8" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath with compass. 

rr2 $9.99 ea.

Take care 
of your
knife!

Full color custom box featuring 
vintage Red Ryder® art.

Red Ryder & Little Beaver are trademarks & copyrighted characters of Red Ryder Enterprises, Inc. ©2018 Red Ryder Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Supply limited! 
Get yours today!

Back of 
handles.

hopalong cassidy nv246

 
Ball-in-hole vintage game Barlows
Features: Stainless steel blades •Clear acrylic handles with full color 
art inlays •Handle fronts contain games based on vintage ball-in-
hole design •Steel pins, liners and stamped bolsters •3-5/8" closed.

gene autry nv245

novelty knife co. Barlows
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color 
art inserts •Steel pins, liners
and ringed, stamped bolsters 
•3-1/2" closed.

Daniel 
Boone 
nv288

Davy 
crockett 
nv287

Test your 
skill! See 
how fast 
you can 
get all 3 
balls in 

their holes! your choice $4.99 ea.

Novelty Cutlery, 
a division of 

SMKW® Produced 
under license 

2018: Gene Autry 
Western Heritage 

Museum, 
U.S. Television 

Office, Inc.
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If it cuts, we carry it. SMKW.com May 2018

NEW! frost firEfightEr 
"sErvicE through 
couragE" lockback 
& truck sEt
Lockback features: Stainless steel blade 
•Cracked Ice synthetic handles 
(embellished on front) •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins and bolsters 
•3" closed. White and Red 
1937 Ford® Truck 
features: Diecast 
metal, plastic 
and rubber 
construction 
•1:24 scale. 

frpuff3 $34.99 ea.

Top of 
end cap.

83

NEW! firEfightEr rEscuE 
liNErlock
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with 
embellishment and flipper •Blood groove •Thumb 
stud •Assisted opening •Jimping throughout •Full 
color embossed aluminum handles with design front 
and back •Pocket clip •Recessed seatbelt cutter •Glass 
breaker tip •4-7/8" closed.

SX1831 $9.99 ea.

1920's Engine- 4-1/2" closed. SX1418

1940's Engine- 4-1/4" closed. 
SX1419

your choicE $7.99 ea.

firE truck liNErlocks
Features: Stainless steel blades •Red cast metal bodies.

firEfightEr rEscuE liNErlock
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade 
with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Red aluminum 
handles •Color filled brass Maltese cross shield 
•Recessed seatbelt cutter •Glass breaker tip •4-3/4" closed.

rr1812 

$7.99 ea.

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction •Rolled 

edges •Vibrant designs. 

international "fire truck chassis"
16" x 12-1/2". Sg1680

your choicE $9.99 ea.  3 or morE $7.99 ea.

firefighters bring it on
12-1/2" x 16". Sg2146

firE DEPartmENt PEN  
A great gift idea for the heroes who 
risk it all to serve their communities.  
Features: Black ink •Enameled 
plastic and metal construction 
•Pocket clip •Twist open and 
close •5-1/2" overall.   

SXBp192 $11.99 ea. 

Gift Boxed!

firE hyDraNt 
rEscuE liNErlock 
Features: Embellished stainless steel blade with 
flippers •Blood groove •Highly detailed red 
aluminum handles •Pocket clip 
•Maltese Cross shield 
•Glass breaker tip 
•Recessed seatbelt 
cutter •4-3/4" closed.

SX1565 $9.99 ea.

Great Gift 
ideas for your 

firefiGhter!
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reMington® 
35th AnniverSAry 

Bullet KniFe
The Remington Bullet Knife Series distinguished Remington as a 

cutlery maker as well as an arms manufacturer. These collectibles were 
reintroduced as SMKW® exclusives in 1982 after years out of production. 

Features: R1123 Trapper •Embellished 440 stainless steel bladeS •Stag 
Delrin® handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, 

bullet shield and bolsters •"35 Years" 
embellishment on front bolster •Lanyard 

hole •4-3/8" closed •Serialized limited 
edition •Full color box with 

commemorative coin.
re11053 

$49.99 ea. 

Collector's 
box with 

commemorative 
coin.

reMington® 
1989 Bullet KniFe 
Features: R1128 Trapper •440 stainless steel
blades with spey blade embellishment 
•Authentic "Remington UMC" 
tang stamp •Cocobolo 
wood handles •Brass 
liners •Nickel silver pins, 
bolsters and bullet 
shield •Lanyard hole 
•4-3/8" closed 
•Original packaging.
re1128 

$69.99 ea.

reMington® 
tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 
•Rolled edges 
•Vibrant designs.

Whatever you Shoot 
12-1/2" x 16". SG1412

your choice $9.99 ea.

3 or More $7.99 ea.

Bullet Board
16" x 12-1/2". SG1679

Fun and 
Decorative! Weathered logo

16" x 12-1/2". SG1413

Warehouse Finds!
ORDER FAST!
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